Inventory of Warren County Historian’s Office:
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Reviewed by Ann McCann, Winter, 2011

East Wall

First Section of Bookshelves:

First Shelf: (1:1)

Haskell Collection – Index
Stony Creek Historical Association Journal, Vol. 2, No. 1; In Memory of Edythe Brown
Haskell and David Haskell.
1. Dean Lines – I
2. Dean Lines – II
3. Dean Lines – III
4. Dean Reference – I (1-25)
5. Dean Reference II (A-N)
6. Dean Reference IIA (O-Z)
7. Dean Reference III (16-65)
8. Dean Reference IV (93-239)
9. Dean Reference V (240-294)
10. Dean Reference VI (295-)
11. Dean-Hoag Data
12. Dean Marriage Index
15. Paternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. III
16. Paternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. IV
17. Paternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. V
18. Paternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. VI
20. Maternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. II

Second Shelf: (1:2)

22. Maternal (WTA Gonseth) Vol. IV
23. Royal and Ancient Lineages
24. Low Andrews (Campbell)
25. Edwards (Thomas)
26. Farnsworth, Judd, Pullen, Sithes
27. Adams
28. Talbot
29. Harris Lines – I
30. Harris Lines – II
31. Harris (Allied Families) – I
32. Harris (Allied Families) – II
33. Harris (Allied Families) – III
34. Harris Reference – I (1-12)
35. Plainfield CT Church Records
36. Plainfield CT Deeds
37. Harris Reference – II (14-50)
38. Annis
39. Hack, Phebe A.
40. Original Data – NH, VT, MA
41. Original Data – CT
42. Original Data – Warren, Washington, Chenango, State Library, Misc. NYS

Third Shelf: (1:3)

43. Harris Family of Block Island RI and Dutchess Co. NY
44. Notes of Fish (animal)
45. Notes on Fish (animal)
47. Harris Reference IV (51-75)
48. Harris Reference V (76-125)
49. Harris Reference VI (126)
50. Harris Reference VII (127-175)
51. Harris Reference VIII (176-243)
52. Harris Reference IX (243-)
53. Cameron Family of Warren County by Gloria Bailey Jackson.
54. Harris and Thomson Genealogy by Gonseth
55. Gonseth (WTAG)
56. Cameron Notes from Gloria Jackson
57. History of Stony Creek, Vol 1 (surnames Abbey-Fuller)
58. History of Stony Creek, Vol. 2 (surnames Gill-White)
59. History of Stony Creek, “The First Hundred Years” © 1991
61. Revolutionary Pensioners, transcript of U.S. Pension List for 181
62. Revolutionary War Pension Applications Index, A-G
63. Revolutionary War Pension Applications Index, G-M
64. Revolutionary War Pension Applications Index, M-S
65. Revolutionary War Pension Applications Index, S-Z
Fourth Shelf: (1:4)

66 Census of Revolutionary War Pensioners, 1840.
67 Index of Awards of Soldiers of War of 1812, NY Adjutant General’s Office
68 Report of Warrensburg War Committee, 1861-1865 (photostat)
69 Revolutionary War Soldiers buried in Vermont (folder)
70 Military Lists of the Civil War from County History and Lewis Waddell
71 Military Records of the Sick in the Civil War, Town of Stony Creek
72 Allen References
73 Smith Line
74 Mead Line
75 Meads (uncarded)
76 Mead References (1-50)
77 Mead References (51- )
78 Scribner
79 Norton (Warren County)
80 Norton (by G. J. Parsons)
81 Stony Creek Harrises
82 Norton (New England)
83 Mowry
84 Brown (New England)
85 Brown (New England) – Allied Families
86 Brown (Warren Co.) – Allied Families (sections A and B)
87-A,B Ancestor Charts
88 The Patents of Northeastern New York Genealogical Society
89 The Patents of Northeastern New York Genealogical Society

Fifth Shelf: (1:5)

90 The Patents of Northeastern New York Genealogical Society
91 Morehouse
92 Morehouse (New England)
93 Morehouse (Warrensburg)
94 Morehouse (Warren County)
95 Dean Family Notes and Pictures (New York Folklore Quarterly)
96 Goodnow (Warren County)
97 Goodnow (New England)
98 Detroit Society for Genealogical Research Magazine, Fall 1956
100 Prouty
101 Johnson (New England)
102 Johnson (Town of Day)
103 Johnson (Allied Families)
104 Johnson Reference – I
105 Johnson References – II
106 Joiner
107 Woodward of Warrensburg
108 Woodwards and Saylers
109 Recollections of My Early Years
110 Woodward

Sixth Shelf: (1:6)

111 Woodward (New England)
112 Woodward (New England) Miscellaneous
113 Woodward (Allied Families)
114 Haskell
115 Haskell – Allied Families
116 Miscellaneous Records – Warren and Saratoga Counties
117 Workbook I
118 Miscellaneous Family Notes – Indexed
119 Holcomb
120 Edwards
121 Edwards – Allied Families
122 Paul
123 Braley
124 Stony Creek—Then and Now (2 copies)
125 Cameron Genealogy
126 Enduring Heritage by J. Hadden (Stony Creek buildings)
127 Roots and Branches
128 Dean, Alexander – Massachusetts and Luzerne - Original
129 Dean, Alexander – Massachusetts and Luzerne – Revised
130 Stony Creek Cemeteries
131 Capt. Sears Harris of Plainfield CT
132 Saylor Family Letters, 1896-99

Stony Creek One-Room School Houses, Rhonda B. Allison, 1996.

Stony Creek Historical Association Journal
Vol. 1, No. 1
Vol. 1, No. 2; Salute to World War II Veterans
Vol. 1, No. 3, A Tribute to Civil War Veterans
Vol. 2, No.1, Stony Creek Murders

Second Section of Bookshelves:

First Shelf: (2:1)

Naturalization Records of New York State, NYSCOGO, 1996.
The Lifeline, Newsletter of the New York State Council of Genealogical Organizations (NYSCOGO)
Second Shelf: (2:2)

Warren County (New York) Its People and Their History, Warren County Historical Association, 2009

History of Warren County, H. P. Smith, 1885, reprint with index.
History of Warren County; Brown, William H., ed.; 1963.
History of Warren County, H. P. Smith, reprint with index.
History of Warren County, H. P. Smith, original

Guide to Historical Resources in Warren County, New York Repositories.

Warren County Vital Records – Sorted by Town

Warren County Records – Vol. 1
  - Names of Lake George Streets
  - Divorce Actions, 1860-1897
  - Revolutionary War Pensioners
  - Threehouse Birth Record
  - Queensbury Jury Roll, 1819
  - Surrogate’s Court Dower Book, 1821-30
  - Children’s Aid Placement, 1900
  - Naturalizations, 1813-40
  - Revolutionary War Soldiers
  - Civil War Soldiers – Bolton, Chester, Hague, Horicon
  - Abstracts of Wills, 1813-1850
  - Abstracts of Deeds, 1813-1825
  - Civil War Soldiers – Bolton, Chester, Caldwell
  - Civil War Soldiers – Stony Creek
  - Assessment Rolls – Queensbury 1805, Thurman 1806-09, 1812; Warrensburg Taxpayers, 1814, 1816
  - Guardianship Records, Book A
  - French & Indian War Soldiers

Warren County Records – Vol. 2
  - Homestead Exemptions, 1851-1940
Queensbury in 1790
Chester, 1800 census
Bolton, 1820 census
Warrensburg, 1820 census
Bolton, 1855 census
Bolton, 1865 census
Lake George Honor Students, 1926
Property owners on Adirondack Railroad right of way map, 1855
Glens Falls Octogenarians, 1879
Glens Falls Military Honor Roll, 1918
Glens Falls Soldiers who died in service
Homestead Exemptions, 1851-1978
Cases on Appeal, 1852, 1855
Headstones for burial of soldiers, 1933
Article on John Thurman will
Elizabeth (McDowell) Potter deposition
Naturalizations of 1789
Court of Common Pleas Judgments, 1812-1815
Military account of 1855
Insolvent papers – Abraham Wing Jr., 1791; John Lyon, 1810
Juror lists – Thurman for 1798, Luzerne for 1799, 1825; Queensbury for 1799
Luzerne Road Warrant for 1816
Justice Docket for Bolton, 1818-1821; Luzerne, 1817
Assessment roll for Luzerne, 1821
Road warrants for Luzerne, 1803, 1813
Assessment roll for Bolton, 1799; Chester, 1799; Thurman, 1799; Bolton, 1890
World War I draftees, 1918
Warren County town audits, 1892
Horicon landowners, 1862
Sheriff’s certificates of sale, 1820-1965
Queensbury jury removal list, 1806
Hague jury removal list, 1812
Insolvent papers, 1796-1814, of Gilbert Ogden, Jonathan Pitcher, James Clark, Medad Bostwick, Jasper Deuel, Everton Beswick, John West, John Lyon, Lyman Harris, Eber Mallery, Andrew Lewis Jr.
Luzerne Civil War bond listing
County Clerks’ correspondence, 1826-1845
Abstract of Mortgage Book A, 1813-1815
Letters of Administration, Book A
Indians at Luzerne in 1900
Warren County 1850 Census
Report of the Supervisors’ Committee on Local Assessments, 1955, George A. Webster
Maps and Cemetery Listings for Warren County
Hunt’s Index to Early Warren and Washington County Settlers
Common Pleas Book, Warren County
Church Records – CH-001-009
Directory of Warren and Washington Counties

**Third Shelf: (2:3)**

Naturalizations – 1813-40
1790 Census of New York
New York 1800 Census Index
Washington County 1810 Census
New York 1820 Census Index
Warren Co. 1830 Census Index
New York 1830 Census Index
New York 1840 Census Index
Warren Co. 1850 Census Index
Warren Co. 1850 Census, Robert McAlear
Warren County 1855 Census Index.
Warren County 1860 Census – Index to microfilm
Warren County 1865 Census Index, two volumes.
Warren County 1875 Census Index
Warren County 1910 Census and Archival Index
Warren County 1990 Census
Warren County 2000 Census
Abstracts of Wills – 1813-50 by Gertrude Barber; from Book A as published in *Tree Talks*
Abstracts of Deeds – 1813-25 by Gertrude Barber
Abstracts for Wills for Washington County, 1788-1875
ff: NYS Cemetery Law, Warren Co. Cem. assessment list, Warren Co. cemetery inventory
The Old Military Road from Fort Edward to Lake George, 1755, by Harriet Bentley, 1927.
Research and Mapping of Colonial Road Between Fort Edward and Fort William Henry, Warren
County Historical Society; including three CDs; Thomas Nesbitt, 2005.
Warren County Archival Index—two volumes.
Vital records – Queensbury and Johnsburg
Lake George and Lake Champlain by B. C. Butler, New York, 1873 (binder)
From New York to Montreal by B. C. Butler, New York, 1873 (binder)

**Fourth Shelf: (2:4) [Warren County Communities]**

**Bolton**
Bolton Cemeteries
Old Bolton on Lake George, William P. Gates, 2006
Lake George Boats and Steamboats, William P. Gates, 2003
History of the Sagamore Hotel, William P. Gates, 2001; hardbound; two copies
Chester

“Pottersville’s Fallen Sons” by Ed Grey
Civic Directory of Chester, 1969 (Missing 1/2011)

Chester Cemeteries; two boxes
Binder: Chestertown, Darrowsville, Landon Hill, Austin Baroudi Farm, Fish Hollow Rd.; Smith in Horicon; Newberry in Warrensburg, moved to Riverbank; Pratt at Riverbank.
Binder: Cemeteries: Chestertown; New Pottersville; Old Pottersville; Noxon family reg., Noxon marriage rec., Noxon births, Wilbur Bible rec.; Braley family register; Noxon-Braley register; Braley Bible rec.; Fish Bible rec.; Noxon Bible rec.; Taylor family rec.; Noxon family rec.; Fish-Noxon tree; Starbuck family rec.; Grell-Duer Bible rec.; Barlydt-Clute Bible rec.; Index for first 73 pp.; Dun-Dunn Bible Rec.; Glens Falls – Eliza Mott grave; Chester – Daniel Leggett grave; Francis Jacocks Bible rec.; Logdell family; children of Ebenezer and Maria Staples; Moreau - Sweetland; Moreau – Fortsville ME Church account book.
Binder: Chestertown Rural Cem.; added d.r. to Chestertown Rural Cem.; index to military burials in Chester; Bible and family recs.; Jotham Wallace Bible recs.; misc. associated family information.
Binder: West Church Cem., Chester, with index.
Binder: Addenda to West Church Cem.; Dillingham Cem.; Dillingham family; Fish Cem.; Fowler Cem.; Igenra Cem. with inex; index to West Church Cem.; military list of 25 Oct. 1830; Older cem. and family; Perkins Cem.; Remington Plot; Starbucks Hill Cem., title page; Foster Plot; VanGuilder farm; West Church at Friends Lake; Wilcox Cem. at Friends Lake.
Binder: Town of Chester, military burials in Chestertown Rural Cem.; Mead Cem.; Chestertown Rural Cem., A-Frazier.
Binder: Chester Rural Cem., Frazier-Nelson.
Binder: Chester Rural Cem., Newman-Van Guider; Wolfe burials; St. Mary’s Cem., Moreau.
ff: Adventist Cem., Igenra Rd., Chester
ff: Landon Hill Cem., Chester, both typed and handwritten lists
Binder: Removals from other cemeteries to Chestertown Rural Cem.; also typed list of Chestertown Rural, A-Frazier.

Old Days at the Chester House
My Very Own Book about Loon Lake.

Neighbors of Yesteryear, stories and poems about people in northern Warren County.
Glimpses of the Past, 25th Anniversary Booklet, Historical Society of the Town of Chester
Town of Chester, Village of Pottersville by Mabel Jones, 1958 (scrapbook)

Glens Falls

Glens Falls Cemeteries
Listening In, Memories of Glens Falls, 1755-1931, compiled by Wayne Wright
Italian Immigration into Glens Falls, 1906-1925
History of Glens Falls, Louis F. Hyde
In the Days of Old Glens Falls, Samuel G. Boyd, 1927, two copies
To Help You Serve, the Glens Falls Foundation.
Bridges in Glens Falls
The Major Cultures of Glens Falls
A Peaceful History—Memories of Christmas in and about Glens Falls.
Illustrated and Descriptive of Glens Falls, George P. Sauter
Glens Falls—the Empire City.
Glens Falls and Sandy Hill and Their Points of Interest, 1895, reprinted 2002 by William P. Gates.
The Diamond in the Rough, 75-year history of Glens Falls Rotary Club, 1922-97.

Hague
The Sexton Boat Builders of Hague
Grace Memorial Union Chapel at Sabbath Day Point, a history.
Remembering Wardboro, Kitty Eyerman, 1987
“Remembering Wardboro,” manuscript, by Kitty Eyerman
Hague Genealogies
Hague Cemeteries
Hague Town Records

Horicon
Bears, Bibles and a Boy, Jesse David Roberts, 1961, about growing up at Brant Lake
Horicon Cemeteries
Reflections of the Past, a history of Adirondack, a small hamlet.

Johnsburg
History of Riparius, a/k/a Riverside, Phillip H. Smith

Fifth Shelf: (2:5)
Johnsburg continued

Glenn L. Pearsall, Echoes in These Mountains, 2008.
Johnsburg Vital Records, Joan Reynolds
A Bit of History of Old North Creek High School, C. M. Magee
From District Schools to Union School to North Creek High School, by Catherine M. F. Magee, 1974.
Town of Johnsburg Cem. records, Bates and Union Cems. by Doris H. Patton.
Town of Johnsburg Cem. records by Doris H. Patton: Bakers Mills, Barber, Catholic, St. James, Hack, Hildi, Prall, Eben Rexford commemorative marker, Hudnut, Kenwell, Methodist, Morehouse, North River, Pasco, Wakeley, Wesleyan, Mill Creek, Wevertown.
Johnsburg Cemeteries
Johnsburg Vital Records
Lake George
James Caldwell Deeds, 1793-1846, with index
James Caldwell deeds, typed list
Caldwell-Lake George Cemeteries
Old Lake George Hotels, Betty Buckell, two copies
Tea Island, A Perfect Gem, Trip Sinnott.
Battle of Lake George—Sept. 8th 1755.
Lake George, All About It, 1903, story by Capt. E. S. Harris; William P. Gates, 2007
Stuff; Betty A. Buckell; Lake George.
Mountain Steamboats, the Saga of the Lake George Steamboat Company.
Lake George Boats and Steamboats, 2003, William Gates, two copies
An Idyll of Lake George and other poems, Leggett.
The Great and the Gracious, O’Brien, Lake George.
Historic Lake George, Wallace E. Lamb, three copies
Lake George Photographs, S. R. Stoddard, 1882; gift of Betty Buckell (Missing 1/2011)
Lake George Boats, 1991, Betty Buckell
The Steam Boats of Lake George, 1817-1832; Lake George Steamboat Co.
Lake George Volunteer Fire Department, 1891-1991
Lake George and Its Surroundings, W. H. Tippetts, 1901

Lake Luzerne
Luzerne Civil War Enrollment Records, Town Clerk
Cemeteries of Lake Luzerne, Barbara and Robert Green
Lake Luzerne Cemeteries
Timber, Tannery and Tourists, Lester St. John Thomas, 1979, history of Lake Luzerne
A Town Called Fairfield, Jeanne B. Gereau, 1991, Luzerne history
Luzerne Town Records, 1792-1845 - abstracts

Queensbury
Queensbury Cemeteries
Queensbury first town records
Sandy Bay Reflections, 1911-1938, Esther Harris.
Barns, Buggies and B.B. Guns, True Tales of Cleverdale, Scott McLaughlin, 2008
Queensbury’s Picturesque and Historic Homes, Robert L. Eddy, 1986.
Notes and Quotes of Queensbury’s History, Robert L. Eddy.
Queensbury’s Heritage, Robert L. Eddy.

Sixth Shelf: (2:6)

Genealogy of Queensbury Residents, Robert Eddy: Bates, Benedict, Brown, Burnham, Hull, Cameron, Cronkhite, Eddy, Haviland, Jenkins, Knowles, Lapham, Sisson, VanDusen, Varney, Wing..
History of Queensbury, A. W. Holden, with index.
History of Queensbury, A. W. Holden; second copy.
Halfway Brook in History, James A. Holden.

Stony Creek
A History of Stony Creek, N.Y. - The First Hundred Years, David C. and Edythe L. Haskell, 1988.
Stony Creek cemeteries, notebook by Rhonda Bordeaux Allison
An Enduring Heritage, Study of Prominent Buildings in Creek Center
Living Mountain Crafts, Stony Creek, 1986, Mountain Days.
Stony Creek, Then & Now, Janice M. Whipple, 1980.
Notebook from Stony Creek Historical Society, in memory of John O’Neill
Stony Creek Cemeteries, Mary St. John.
Stony Creek Cemeteries

Thurman
Mud Street Tour, 1996, Thurman
Quarterly of John Thurman Historical Society, three notebooks and various issues
Yearbook of John Thurman Historical Society, 2007
Thurman Births – 1882-1913.
Thurman assessment roll, 1805
Cemetery Box 5 (Thurman and Warrensburg)
Life of John Thurman 1954 unpublished manuscript by James Agee of Athol, NY

Warrensburg
Architectural Resources of the Hamlet of Warrensburg, 1996
Quarterly of Warrensburgh Historical Society
Calendar, 2008, of Warrensburgh Historical Society
Births, marriages and deaths from Warrensburg News, 1878-1891, notebook with index.
Images of America: Around Warrensburg by John L. Hastings in cooperation with the Warrensburgh Historical Society

Third Section of Bookshelves:

First Shelf: (3:1)

The Patents of Northeastern New York Genealogical Society:
Vol. 5
Vol. 6
Vol. 7
Vol. 8
Photographing History—*the Career of Mathew Brady, Historian with a Camera.*
Brayton genealogy, Ross Brayton, 2 volumes.
Beswicks of Warren County
Cameron Family of Warren County
*Cameroon Family of Warren County* by Gloria Bailey Jackson, 2008.
*A North River Girl from Christian Hill – Hilda Janet (Cleveland) Robbins*, 2005
Culver, from Pequot CT to Warren County.
*Stephen Odell Dean (1899-1972)*, Steve and Marcy Dean
*The Fish Family in England and America.*
*French family Files*—Jonathan French of the Revolution.
Alexander Gilchrist and descendants
Hillman Family of Washington County.
Descendants of John Irish, 1629-1963.
*Isaac Jogues, S. J., Discoverer of Lake George*, T. S. Campbell, 1911; two copies
Descendants of Jabez Kenyon of Thurman
John Kenyon of Onondaga—his lineage.
Genealogy of the Family of Nathaniel Kenyon.
American Kenyons.
*Ancestors and Descendants of Nedabiah Lincoln, Sr.*: vol. 1, Albert J. Clarke II, 2008.
“Beggies, a Brick Church and a Vandue,” diary of Lotie (Van Dusen) McEchron, compiled by
John T. Hastings, 2008; with Van Dusen notes.
*History and Genealogy of the Mead Family*, 1901.
*The Headless Banker*, Murder of H. C. Mead, June Johnson, 2000; with notes and index by J. J.
*All But Two*, memoirs of Robert J. Nolan of Glens Falls.
Binder – ancestral lines Norton, Hull, Bread/Burnham, Cary, including Haviland,
Scales, Crosby, Dillingham, Eddy, Otis, Potter, Rogers and VanDusen.

Family records of Noxon, Braley, Fish, Taylor [Roby B. Ward notebook].
Georgia O’Keefe, Roxana Robinson.
The Putnam Lineage.
Descendants of Caleb Reynolds and wife Mary Kenyon.
Descendants of Abraham and Maria Reynolds.
Reynolds family, 1530-1959.
Orson Richards, the Lumbering King of the Hudson, William Lee Richards.
Judge John Richards, Historic Adirondack Surveyor, Richards.
Taber, Tripp, Butler genealogy.
Phillip Skene of Skenesborough.
Nell (Wilson) Thomas family—pedigree notebook.
Genealogy of Thomas, Metcalf, Massey, Hoagel, Moore, Bennett, Hodge, Burlingame and Giles—NY, IL, MI.
Roby B. Ward Notebook
Philip Welch of Ipswich MA 1654 and descendant s.
Series 2 Volume, NYDAR genealogical Records Committee Report – family records of Baker, Barber, Kenyon, Pelletier, Ward, Warrington
History of Washington County, 1737-1878; Crisfield Johnson
Italian History of Fort Edward
No Dull Days at Huletts, Betty Buckell, three copies
The Child’s First Reader, Salem Town, L.L.D., 1977
Introduction to Historic Resources in Washington County, N.Y., Planning Department, 1976
Saratoga County NY, J. C. Booth, 1858.
Collections and Recollections of a Long Life, Oliver W. Winch, 1957
Introduction to Local History – Moreau, Northumberland, Wilton, Oliver W. Winch, 1954
Gazetteer and Business Directory of Saratoga County and Queensbury, 1871.
Saratoga and Ballston, William L. Stone, 1890. (Missing 1/2011)
Cemeteries of Town of Moreau, Oliver W. Winch, 1961
Binder, Saratoga County Epitaphs, C. E. Durkee, 1881
ff: Saratoga County cemeteries: Scofield Cem., Hadley
Minerva, 1817-1967, a History of a Town in Essex Co., N.Y., Minerva Historical Society; two copies
Minerva, Essex County, N.Y. – 1817-1985, Minerva Historical Society; supplement to the 1967 town history
Township 34, by Hochschild, history of an Adirondack Township in Hamilton County.
Albany County Archives, Inventory, 1937
Genealogical Sources at the St. Lawrence County History Center (Missing 1/2011)
Preface to Tomorrow, Monroe County history.
Chenango County Court House, 1835.

Oswego River Canalling

The Story of a Great Enterprise, the Hudson River Water Power Company, 1903, George B. Gow; Spier Falls; two copies

Delaware and Hudson, Shaughnessy. (Missing 1/2011)

A History of the Hudson Valley Railway, David F. Nestle, two copies.

Doctor Durant and the Iron Horse, Harold K. Hochschild, 1961

Hudson River, Bacon

The Upper Hudson River, Fred Sullivan, 1974.


Fourth Shelf:  (3:4)


Real Property Tax Law, State Board of Equalization and Assessment, 1967

Assessment Rolls:  Queensbury, 1805; Thurman, 1806-9, 1812

“Hague Genealogies” by Gerald Keenan and Clifton West (Missing 1/2011)

New York State Counties:  Their Beginning

Local records on microfilm in NYS Archive

Continuing the Greenway:  A Comprehensive Vision

Compilation of American and Canadian Passenger/Emigration Register

Surnames:  Their Meanings and Origin

A Passage in Time:  Ships That Brought Over Ancestors, 1726-1989

Directory to Collections of NY Vital Records, 1726-198

1790 Census of Rhode Island

1790 Census of Vermont

1790 Census of New York (two copies

1790 Census of Massachusetts

1790 Census of Connecticut

Warren Co. Common Pleas Index (Missing 1/2011)

Notebook census indexes, Warren and Washington Cos. 1790-1875 (Missing 1/2011)


New York at the Pan-American Exposition, 1901, pub. 1902.

A History of Agriculture in the State of New York, Ulysses Prentiss Hedrick, 1933.

Annual report of Board of Control, NY Agricultural Experiment Station, 1898

NYS Department of Agriculture, 1901 annual report, three volumes

Farms for Sale or Rent in New York, with map; Warren County farms described are those of John Bennett and Chas. Davis, both of Bolton; Dr. F. E. Aldrich, between Chestertown and Riverside; Alonzo McKinstry, Riverbank; Sidney Hayes, Chestertown; John Brasted and Harold Carpenter, Hague; Daniel Hurley, North Creek; Mrs. Frances A. Hurley, Bakers Mills; Harriet A. Bentley and Chas. A. Dickinson, Queensbury.


New York, a Guide to the Empire State, WPA, 1940.
Manual of Patriotism for Use in the Public Schools of the State of New York, 1904,
 compliments of Loyal L. Davis, Member of Assembly
The Westfield State Farm, Bedford Hills, NYS Dept. of Correction
New York State at War, NYS War Council, 1942.
Annual Report of the State Board of Charities, 1898.
 (Missing, 1/2011)
Third Annual Report of the State Historian, 1897; includes Colonial muster rolls; view of Battle
of Lake George.

Third Section, Fifth Shelf (3:5)

New York State Hotel Association, Official Membership Book, 1918-19; includes photo of David
 J. Fitzgerald Jr., Warren County vice president.; together with photos of eight Warren
County hotels.
Memorial to Horace Greeley, 1915.
Buttes Landing, 1973, novel by Jean Rikhoff
The Sweetwater, 1976, same.
One of the Raymonds, 1974, same.
Where Were You in ’76?, 1978, same.
Speaking of the Girls, Frances Weaver, 1986
Adirondack Album, Barney Fowler, 1974
Noah John Rondeau—Adirondack Hermit, Maitland C. DeSormo, 1969
Narrow Escapes and Wilderness Adventures, Ben East
Topographical Survey of the Adirondack Region of New York, Verplanck Colvin; 1880
Adirondack Country, William Chapman White, 1954 (2 copies)
Call Me Adirondack: Names and Their Stories, Murray Heller, 1989
Feeder Canal Park Master Plan, 1990, Feeder Canal Alliance
Boldly into the Wilderness, Betty Ahearn Buckell, 1999.
Guide to Records in the New York State Archives, 1993
A Bit of History of North Creek High School
Warren and Washington Counties, New York State, 1982; information for business and industry
Over Here, Over There; memories of World War One.
Fort William Henry—A History.
Five Hundred First Families of America
The Summer Paradise in History; Lake George area
Johnsburg 2005 Bicentennial Presentation. (Missing 1/2011)
Adirondack Profiles, William L. Wessels.
Biographical sketches from *History of Queensbury* by A. W. Holden. (Missing, 1/2011)
Report of 100 years’ history of Glens Falls Insurance Company
*Duely and Constantly Kept*, history of New York State Supreme Court.
*Miss McCrea*, novel of the American Revolution.
*Birth of Our Nation: The First Federal Congress, 1789-1791*.
*The American Heritage Book of the Revolution*
*Official Maps of New York*
*Annual Report of the State Engineer and Surveyor on the Canals of the State*
*Opinions Rendered by the Grand Forum of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks*

**Sixth Shelf: (3:6)**

*Memoirs of an American Lady*, James Grant Wilson, 2 vols.
*The Juniper Tree*, Faith Baldwin.
*The American Revolution*, 1764-1788 by Morison.
  *The Other Side of the Hill Tug Hill Takes*, Harold E. Sampson.
*Wilderness Empire*, Alfred W. Eckert.
*Navies in the Mountains*, Harrison Bird, two copies.
*March to Saratoga*, Harrison Bird, two copies.
*Washington’s Mount Vernon*, Joanne Young.
*Never Call Retreat*, Bruce Catton.
*Genealogical Dictionary of Rhode Island*, John O. Austin.
*Ecclesiastical Records of the State of New York*, seven volumes.
Feeder Dam Hydroelectric Project, application, 1991.
Additional information for above, 1993.
Feeder Dam Hydroelectric Project, fish study, 10 Feb. 1994.
Same as above, 10 Nov. 1994.
Finch, Pruyn & Co. Relicensing Material, Hudson and Feeder Dam.
*Faces of Finch*

**Fourth Section**

**First Shelf: (4:1)**

*Historical and Statistical Gazetteer of New York*, 1860, two copies.
Supplementary Index to the 1860 Gazetteers.
Gazetteer of the State of New York, 1843.
Glens Falls Directories: 1895-6
  1911-12
  1931
  1932
  1935
Washington County Directory, 1887.
Montgomery County history booklet
*Wethersfield CT – Tour of Houses and History*, 1984
Montgomery County History, 1954.
*Thurman Fifty Years Ago*, C. M. Magee.
Saratoga County Directory, 1883.

**Second Shelf: (4:2)**

*Council of Appointment*, New York military records, 4 volumes.
*New York in the Spanish-American War, 1898-1900*, three volumes
*The War with Spain*, Mossi, 1899.
Autograph book with some photos, 22nd NY Regt., Civil War; transcript has been made.
(Transferred to Records Center 1/2011)
*Three Years with the Adirondack Regiment*, 118th New York Volunteers, Cunningham, 1920.
*New York Commissioners for Detecting and Defeating Conspiracies in the State of New York, 1778-1781*, 1910, three volumes.
*New York Executive Council Minutes, 1668-1673*, Francis Lovelace, two volumes.
Notebook of Korean War pictures and articles about soldiers.
Notebook, Military Records of World War II, Warren County soldiers.
Notebook, Warren County Civil War information.
Notebook, Information from scrapbooks created by Lala Kenny, Gold Star Mothers Chapter 32, Glens Falls.

**Third Shelf: (4:3)**

Notebook, Funeral Register; Bullard and Stafford, Glens Falls, 1891-94.
*Conservationist* magazine, July 2006.
Binder, Bullard, Regan and Stafford Funeral Home, 1888-90
Binder, *Historical Materials Relating to Northern New York*
The Underground Railroad Conductor, Calarco.
The Underground Railroad in the Adirondack Region, Calarco.
Our Water Potable and Notable, two copies.
The Story of a Great Enterprise—Hudson River Water Company.
Lake George – Legislative Committee Report, 1945.
Lake Champlain and Lake George Valleys; Wallace Lamb, 3 vols.
Military Papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, 1808-1817; volumes 2 and 3.
History of Warren County, H. P. Smith, 1885; with notes and obituaries inside front cover
Booklets: New York State and the Civil War, 1961-63, 20 issues; Garrison Towl, two copies; Long Island in the American Revolution, two copies; The Spirit of ’76 by Carl Becker; John Jay, 1745-1829; New York in the Bicentennial, 1967-77; Four Traditions, Women of New York during the American Revolution; Longhouse Diplomacy and Frontier Warfare, William Hager; Abraham Yates Jr. and the New Political Order in Revolutionary New York, Stefan Bielski; The Hudson Valley in the American Revolution; The Black minority in Early New York, David Kobrin; New York’s Signers of the Declaration of Independence; Sullivan Clinton Campaign, 1779-1979
Lake Champlain and Lake George by Frederic F. Van De Water, 1946
A Tour of Four Great Rivers: The Hudson, Mohawk, Susquehanna, and Delaware by Frank W. Halsey, 1906
Historical Sketches of Northern New York and the Adirondack Wilderness, Nathaniel Bartlett Sylvester, 1877
Research and Publications in New York State History 1979
Glens Falls and Sandy Hill and Their Points of Interest
Our Travels New York State Library (A Knickerbocker Tour of New York State, 1822)
Folklore from the Adirondack Foothills by Howard Thomas, 1958
Ghosts of the Northeast by David J. Pitkin, Aurora Publications, 2002

Fourth Shelf: (4:4)

Northern New York Historical Materials, 1968
North Country Life, issues of Summer 1950, Spring 1960 (Jogues article, Hogtown article), Spring 1961 (Knapp Estate article).
York State Tradition, issue of Summer 1972 (Francis Bayle article).
Inhabitants of New Hampshire, 1776.
Marriage Records of Barre and Berlin, Washington Co. VT
Look Around St. George and Shelburne VT
Look Around Richmond, Bolton and Huntington VT.
Census of Suffolk Co. NY, 1776.
Academy Life, 1920, Glens Falls Academy.
Christmas 1920
Dec. 1919
Spring 1920
Commencement 1922
Easter 1922
Marriages in Montpelier VT

_Genealogical Guide to Saratoga County, NY_

History of the NYS Organization, National Society DAR, two copies.
New York State Organization, National Society of DAR, two copies.
Proceedings, First Annual Conference of Heritage Tourism in the Adirondacks.
Same, Second Annual Conference
Same, Third Annual Conference
Same, Fourth Annual Conference


_Preservations_ for Fall/Winter 2006.


_Adirondack Life_ for April 1995.

Historical print, Black Watch at Ticonderoga

_Academy Life_, anniversary number, 1803-1928.

_Hundredth Anniversary of Formation of Warren County, 1813-1913._

_Tree Talks_, three notebooks, 1963-66
Folder – Bertram E. Murray, two diplomas, 1922, and association membership certificate, 1920

2005 Calendar, Historic Courts of the State of New York
Scrapbook: Lake George articles by Mina Mann.
Scrapbook: Glens Falls, Adirondack Hermit articles, by Mina Mann.
Scrapbook: Town of Chester, by Mabel Jones.
Scrapbook: Lake George news articles of mid-1950s, by Mina Mann.

Saratoga County Atlas of 1866 (color) with many news clippings
Envelope: One copy of Mountain Steamboats Saga of the Lake George Steamboat Co.
Fort Edward, 1609-1959, supplement to _Warrensburg News._

Booklet: Imperial, Hercules, Ciba-Geigy history
Booklet: Warren County and the Lake George Region, 1609-1976
Booklet: Brief Outline of the Military at Lake George, J. A. Magee

Crandall Library Calendar, 1983
same for 1982.

_The American Revolution for Young Readers_, 1971, two copies.

Civil War catalog, Bibliography of American Civil War
Guide to Historical Records of the Albany County Clerk.
Guide to the Microfilm Collection, Saratoga County Historian.

Catalog of Manuscript Collection, Saratoga County Historical Society, 1979.

Sesquicentennial Readings, Warren County.

Crandall Public Library – Holden Papers, Guide to Collection

_Barkeater, March-May 1983._

Ski Time, _No. 3, 1964._


_Heritage_ magazines; vol. 8, nos. 3, 4, 5, 6; vol. 9 – nos. 2, 3.
Heritage of NYS Historical Assoc., Winter 1998
Academy Life – commencement 1929.
same, anniversary number, 1803-1928.
same, Christmas, 1936.
same, commencement, 1930.
same, commencement, 1934.
same, Christmas, 1929.
same, Christmas, 1935.
same, commencement, 1932.
same, Christmas, 1933.
same, Christmas, 1934.
same, commencement, 1935.
same, commencement, 1937.
same, Christmas, 1931.

Fifth Shelf: (4:5)

The Cruise of the Frizsland, 1895, Stoddard.
1963 Visitors Register for Opening of Warren County Municipal Center
New York State Executive Mansion
It’s Just Plane for Empire State
14 tri-folds: 1999 Association of Public Historians of New York State.
34 tri-folds: Preserving the Heritage of New York State, Association of Public Historians
Gore Mountain brochure
By-Ways, Adirondack North Country association newspaper.
Trifold: Spring 2002 Schenectady Museum program guide.
Trifold: Fenimore Art Museum, the Farmer’s Museum.
Brochure: Adirondack Forest Preserve map and guide.
I Love N.Y., Chautauqua County travel guide.
Flag: 350th year Hudson Anniversary.
Genealogy and Family History Catalog No. 18 of Tuttle Antiquarian Books
Genealogy Bulletin of Heritage Quest, issues 37, 46, 48, 52, 54.
Higginson Book Company, Source Catalog 10, American Local & County Histories
Foldout: Adirondack map and directory.
Scrapbook: Barn Playhouse, Bolton
Trifold: Natural Stone Bridge and Caves, Pottersville.
Brochure: The Queensbury, Glens Falls.
Scrapbook: Barn Playhouse, Bolton, 1950
same, April 29, 1991.
same, Oct. 2, 1991, partial
same, April 28, 1991, first section
Scrapbook: 1936, used Washington County 1876 atlas.
photo: West Hotaling’s Grove, Glen Lake, Aug. 1912.
New York State Census of 1845 for Queensbury
Essex Co. 1876 atlas, reprint.
Brochure: Adirondack Yesteryears, guide to historic sites and museums.
The Appraisal of Real Estate, 1964.
*Forts and Firesides of Mohawk Country* by John J. Vrooman, 1943
*To Help You Serve* (Gifts that Resist Time and Change) Glens Falls Foundation
*World’s Temperance Centennial Congress* Saratoga Springs, NY June 14-23, 1908
Guide to Microfilm Collection, Office of the Saratoga County Historian
*Proceedings First Annual Conference on Heritage Tourism in the Adirondacks* November 5, 1996 Adirondack Regional Chambers of Commerce Heritage Tourism Subcommittee
Lake George: Complete Report of the New York State Joint Legislative Committee on Lake George Water Conditions
*The Book of the Camp Fire Girls*, 1936
delta A Review of Arts Life and Thought in the Netherlands 1609 September 1959 henry Hudson number
*A Directory of Arts and Cultural Resources in the Adirondack North County Region*, 1989
*Adirondack Forest Preserve: map and guide*
pamphlet New York State’s Warren County featuring Lake George 150th Anniversary Celebration 1963
*The Hub of a Community the Pawlet Town Hall 1881-1981*
*Historic Resources of the Upper Hudson, Champlain and Mohawk Valleys*, Federation of Historical Services, 1987
*American Heritage*, August, 1969
*State of New York The Champlain Tercentenary Final Report 1913*
*Civil War Sites Advisory Commission Report on the Nation’s Civil War Battlefields: Technical Volume I: Appendices*
*New York State Historic Preservation Plan 2002-2006*
*One Hundredth Anniversary of the Formation of Warren County New York Sunday August 3 to Saturday, August 9th, inclusive (1813-1913)*
*Warren County Centennial Clippings 1913*
*Glens Falls Urban Renewal Appraisals*
Boys in Blue from the Adirondack Foothills by Howard Thomas, 1960
The Story of the New York Times 1851-1951
Adjutant General Report for 1906 State of New York
folder containing newspapers “Glens Falls Times” Sesquicentennial Edition October 12, 1963,
“Post Star” March 19, 1936, October 12, 1963, “Lake George Mirror” July 2, 1948,
August 5, 1944

North Wall

Top of Cabinets
Yearbooks:
New York State Red Book: 1903, 1904, 1925, 1926, 1927,

Cardfile Cabinet – To left of door.

Top Drawer:
Left, front to rear: 1855c and cemetery cards for Bolton, Caldwell, Chester, Hague

Right, same: for Johnsburg, Lake Luzerne, Queensbury, Stony Creek.

Second Drawer:
Left, front to rear: 1855c and cemetery cards for Thurman
Miscellaneous county cemeteries
Bay Street Cem. in Glens Falls.
1865c marriages for Queensbury ED3
Chester cem. records, A-CA, with vital records.

Right, Chester cem. records, CH-Z, with vital records.

Third Drawer:
Left, front to rear:
Bolton deaths, 1847-8
Bolton deaths – 1886-1911
Johnsburg births, 1847-9.
Johnsburg deaths, 1847-9.
Johnsburg marriages, 1847-9
Johnsburg births, 1882-1903.
Johnsburg deaths, 1882-1903.
Johnsburg marriages, 1882-1903, A-Q.

Right, front to rear:
Johnsburg marriages, 1882-1903, R-Z
Johnsburg births, 1904-1912.
Johnsburg deaths, 1904-1917.
Johnsburg marriages, 1903-1915.
Johnsburg marriages, 1915-1934
Johnsburg deaths, 1917-1937.

**Fourth Drawer**

Left, front to rear
Stony Creek Births, 1880s
Stony Creek marriages, 1880s-1912
Stony Creek Deaths, 1882-1913

Right side, front to rear
Warrensburg Births, 1883-1910
Warrensburg Deaths, 1883-1914
Warrensburgh Marriages, 1883-1907

**Fifth Drawer**

Left side, front to rear
Family surnames: Allen, Braley, Mead, Potter, Reynolds, Smith

Right side, front to rear
Chester vital records
Johnsburg Methodist Church records, 1856-1935
Index to surname or general files.

**Sixth Drawer**

Left side, front to rear
Letters
John Thurman Yearbooks
Jane McCrea Chapter, Yearbooks, 1998-2001

Right side
Fish family
Kenyon family
Miscellaneous family files
Miscellaneous obituaries
**Seventh Drawer**

Empty

**Eighth Drawer**

Left side
CD – Warren County cemeteries, Civil War enrollment lists, Rev. War pensions, genealogies
CD – Aug. 2004 – Cemetery list, cemetery photos, genealogy
VHS videotape – Warren County Memorial Ceremony, 11 Sept. 2002
Envelope of photographs
Same, including 1984 Starbuckville Dam
Same, including 1984 Glens Falls Cement Works
Same, Buckell fall photos
Same, Glen Lake, Jack Buchadod’s

Right side
Postcard and photo collection

**File Boxes** – To right of door, on top of file cabinets:

Box 1 – National Register: Sites and Information
Box 2 – Warren County Historian Internal Files: Vouchers, etc.
Box 3 – Military: Revolutionary War Pensions, Civil War Information

Box 5 – Sheriff Department Documents
Box 6 - Church Information: Records, Bible, Baptism, Marriage
Box 7 – Booklets, tourism, county officers, guidebooks, including Stodddard’s.
Box 8 – 1986 News articles
Box 9 – Caldwell Estate Records
Box 10 – Wing Estate: Records and Photos
Box 11 – Slides, Mounted Photos: Lumber Jacks and River Drivers
Box 12 – Decker-Leavens Bible

**Family Files** – Two four-drawer cabinets to left of door.
Listed by surname, with other names for which material included

**First Cabinet:**
First Drawer

-A-

Ackerman – Fish, Fish, Fisher, Fitch
Ackley – Davis
Adams – Hubbard [for Adams, also see Moore file]
Agard – Baker, Hathaway
Ainsworth
Albro – Reynolds, Kenyon, Bennett, Raymond, Fairbanks
Alden
Aldrich – Wells
Alexander
Allen – Blockwood, Jackson, Potter, Reynolds
Alling – Wells
Alston – Conlee, Conery
Amedon – Tucker, Twitchell, Sherrill, Welch
Angell
Anthony
Archibald
Armstrong – Brown, Corbett, Maxham, Packer, Yardley
Arnold – Bailey, Cookingham
Arnold – Bible rec.
Asher - Achin, Guertin
Ashley – Strong
Austin - Behan

-B-

Babcock – Goss, Stuerdevant, Wing
Backus – see Bockus
Bacon – Curtis, Dodd, Reed, Sherman, Wilber
Bailey – Cunningham, Frasier, Patchin
Bailey – Bible rec.
Baird
Baker – file for Sheriff Edgar “Dick” Baker
Baker – Thayer
Baker – Linkfield, Thomas, Barrett, Billings, Chandler, Colt, Combs, Kenyon, Russell, Sartwell
Bailey – Bible rec.
Balcom – Kenyon
Baldwin – Peet
Ball – Braddock, Andrews, Varney
Ballou – Bellow, Blue
Banker – Barlow
Barber – Harris, Randall
Barlow – Baker
Barnes – Levee, Orton, Perkins
Barrett
Barry – Hart, Jones, Rhodes
Bartlett – Prouty, Lamb, Nichols, Wilcox, Gage, Sexton, Fish, Hill
Barton – Funeral home recs., Carpenter, Vandeewarker, Eaton, Smith, Mead, Noxon
Bartow – Barlow, Barto
Basolt – family rec.
Bates – Beadleston
Beadnell – Thomas
Beal, Beale
Beasley
Beaudet – Conner
Beebe
Beeman
Beers – Calkins, Wilson
Bell, Belle – Daggett, Lambert
Bellucci
Beach – Carpenter, Reed, Scofield
Bennett – Hill, Hitchcock, Truesdale, Robbins, Rathbone
Bentley – Vaughn
Benton
Berry – McGowan
Bevins – Rogers, Reed
Bibby – Kelso, Lavery, Kay, Wilson, Talbot
Bidwell
Bills – Bennett, Millington
Bink
Birch – Reynolds
Birdsall – Cowles, Price
Bishop – Reed, Holmes
Black – Pember
Blair
Blake – Anson
Blasdell – Finn
Bleichhardt
Blood – Hodgman, Britton
Bloomfield – Webb
Bolster
Bly – Morrison
Bockus, Backus
Bolton – Talmage
Bond – Miller, Park
Boone, Boon – Allen
Boulia
Bovee
Bowen – Rhinelander
Bowen – Geer, Frost
Bowyer – Mundy
Boyd – Emerson, Latham, Hayden, Tuttle, Ware
Boyington
Boynton
Brace
Bradt – Thomas
Brady
Brainard – Briner, Jenkins
Braley – Mead
Braley – Chase, Hathaway
Braley – Noxon
Braley – Culver
Braley – Gallup, Reynolds
Braley – Harris
Brayley – James
Brayley – Vetter
Brayton – Jenkins, Pratt
Briggs
Brill
Bronson – Church; also see Brunson
Brooks – Ovitt, Thayer
Brown – Jenkins, Sherman, Houghton, Chapin, Russell, Rhodes
Brownell – Hyatt, Mathews, Morrison, Sherman
Brummagin – Hadlock, Perry
Brunson, Bronson
Brust – Bible rec.
Bryan
Bryant – Bailey, Grey, Jubbell, Smith
Brynes
Buchanan – Irving, McFarland, Kathan
Buel – Sweet
Bull – Soules
Bullard – Gillis, Potter\Bullock
Bunker – Alger, Carpenter
Bump, Bumpass
Burbee
Burch – Newman
Burdick – Fuller
Burgess
Burke
Burley – Duell, Smith
Burney - ?Metter
Burnham
Burnham – Trumbull
Burns
Burr
Burrows – Middleton, Roberts, Rexford
Burt – Thompson
Burton
Buswell
Butler – Blackwood
Button/Lane – Bible rec.
Buttles – Newton, Tinney, Snyder
Buttolph, Buttles
Button - Bayham

**Second Drawer:**

-C-

Caldwell – Sewell
Call
Camp
Campbell
Carl – Kilmer
Carley - Adams, Hall
Carota
Carr – Ellithorpe
Carpenter – Hand, Waddell, Hayes
Carter, Cartier
Cary – Carey, Donlon
Caswell
Catlin – Woodworth, Goodman
Cavanaugh
Chadwick - Hogle, Homer
Chafa
Champlin – Benedict, Latham
Chandler – Crandall
Chapman
Chase – Towne
Chassom
Cheney
Cheritree
Church – Doty, Hazelton, Skym
Clardy
Clapp
Clark
Clarke – Jones, ?Broker, Camp, ?Wakonda
Clary – Ransom
Clement, Clements – Griswold, Owens, Winchell
Clemons
Cleveland - ?Bentavial
Clipperd – Vowers
Clothier, Clother
Clute – VanVorst
Cobb – Austin, Lewis
Codman
Cohen
Cole – Tubbs, Wilcox
Coleman – Bible rec.
Collar – Johnston
Collins
Collins – Goodale, ?Cane, Converse
Colson
Colvin
Combs – Smith, Sewell, Cameron, Loveland
Comiskey – Elms
Cook, Cooke
Cooney
Coonradt – Bible rec.
Cooper
Cornell – VanDyke
Cotton – Hawley
Cottrells – family rec.
Courtney – Gilman
Cousins
Cowles – Dawley, Baroudi
Cox
Coyle
Crandall
Croff – Eddy
Cronin
Cronkhite – Adsit
Crosby – Currier
Cross - ?Fred, St. John
Crouch – Ward
Crowfoot
Cruickshank
Culver – Perry, Dickenson, Tyrell, Young, Johnson
Cummings – Hutton
Cunningham - ?Ham
Curran
Curren
Curtis – Marble, Kimball, Dodd, Rising
Curtis – Bible rec.
Cushing
-D-

Daggett – Bell, Duell, Holland
Dahlen
Daley – Moore
Dalaba, Dalaby – Morehouse
Dalrymple – Hammond, Watson
Daniels
Danker – Bible rec.
Darling – Nichols
Darrow – Norton, Pratt
Daubach
Davis – Shedd, VanDusen
Davison
Day – Grover
Dayton
Dean – Phelps, Prouty
DeCoursey – Eggleston
Degroush
Delarm – Jenkins
Delaney
Derrick – Bible rec.
Desilva – Gordon, Cain
Dewey – Dickinson
Dewolf
Dexter – Hurd, Moon, Sheldon
Dickinson, Dixon – Hack, Leete, Lamos, May, Duell
Dier
Dillingham
Dix
Doane
Dobbs – Bible rec.
Dodge
Doland, Dowling
Donohue – Farrell
Dougan – Johnson
Downs – Carpenter
Drake – Duell
Duell
Dunbar
Dunklee – Jordan
Dunn – Green, ?Medd, Sherman, Collar, Parrot
Durand – Sherwood
Durham
Durkee
Dusek
Dutcher, Ducker – Robbins

-E-

Earl – McLean
Eastwood
Eaton
Eddy – Kibbe
Edgerton
Egleston – Bible rec.
Eggleston - ?Carls
Eighme – Quatermass, Smith
Elethorpe – Lebounty, Decker, Potter
Ellis
Elwell
Emerson – McGregor, Wooward
Ensign
Evans

Third Drawer:

-F-

Fairfield – Ogden, VanDusen
Fancher
Farlin
Farr
Farrand – Rist
Farrington
Faxon
Fenn – Munger
Fenton – Moon, Shurtleff, Whiteman, Atwood
Fearis – Alden
Ferris – Hughes
Filk – Bible rec.
Finch
Finkley, Wesley
Fish – of Igerna
Fish – Noxon, Kansgadden
Fish – of Fort Ann and Indian Lake
Fish – Russell, Tennyson
Fish
Fish - of America
Fish – Russell, Samuel, Truman, Johnathan, Tennyson
Fisher, Alanson
Fitch – Bradley
Fitzgerald
Fletcher
Flint
Force
Fosmer
Foster
Fox
Frasier
Freeborn – Davis, Siegar, Porter
French
Frost – Bowen, Hoag, Wallace
Fuller – Wardner, Seelye, Jenkins, Pettinger, Tripp
Fuller – Bible rec.
Furman (Firman, Ferman)
Fysshe

-G-

Gager, Gayger
Galusha
Galvin – Connors
Gardette
Gardiner – Bible rec.
Garfield
Garlen
Gates – Truesdale
Gayger - Gager, Tice
Geer – Stoddard, Ives, Lathrop
George – Atwell
Getchell
Gibson – Joslyn
Gibson, Judge James
Gifford – Merrill, Bullard
Gilbert – Potter, Watt
Gilchrist – Barrows, Weed, Hunt
Giles – Rickerd
Gill
Gillett
Gillingham
Gilson – LaRochelle
Glassbrook
Glazier, Glasier
Glen
Glynn, Glen
Goldthwaite
Goodman - Smith
Goodnow – Fitch, Phillips
Goodspeed – Foote, Barss
Gordon – Cain, Hess, Mills, Griffin
Golden, Goldal – Prindible
Gould – Pike, Stevens
Gourley
Gowan – Pitcher, Putnam, Fuller, Winfield
Graham – Shepard
Grandy – Dean, Sutton, Ellis
Granger – Hayden, Davids, Daniels
Granger – VanDusen
Granger
Grant
Graves – Spring, Cross
Gray
Green – Lee, Tallman
Green – Bible rec.
Gregory – Hart, Wood
Griffin – Kingsley, Sawyer, Westcott, Finkle
Grout – Babcock, St iles, Sloan
Grubhofer
Gunn
Guyette – Cummings, Wright, Wood, Hall, Latham

Fourth Drawer:

-H-

Hack – Herrick, Dickinson
Hall – Patchin, Hurd
Hamblin – Stuckmanal
Hammond – Ward
Hammond, Hammon – Scofield, Green, Reynolds
Hanmer – Stowe, Richter, Barrett
Hanmer – Dewey, Joslin, Taylor, Adams
Hanmer – Stow, Latterell
Hanneford
Harkness
Harrington, Herrington – Griffin, Fenn, Monroe, Vaughn, McLaren, Farley
Harrington, Herrington – Piper, Hitchcock, Derby, Ward, Washburn
Harris, Moses
Harris, Elias – Carter
Harris – Hoffnagel, Barber, Moon
Harnden – Ingram
Harvey – VanGuild, Moses, Stafford
Hartman – Wickes, Ball, Curvo, Merrick, Jenkins, Doty, Barber, Putnam, Conklin, Millis
Haskell – letters of David and Edythe Haskell.
Haskell – same
Haskell - Larned, Putney, Braley
Haskins – Fish, Morse
Haskins, Haskin, Hosker
Haskins – Burr
Hastings
Havens – Bennett
Haviland
Hawley, Holly - Willis
Hay
Hayes Hays – Woodward, Millard, Mills
Hayes – Dutcher, Millard, Mills, Combs
Hayner – family rec.
Hazelton – Brown
Heath – Winchell, Chase, Cruise
Hedges – Knickerbocker, Stickney
Hemstraught, Hemstreet – Nelson, Cameron
Henderson – McFarland, Ward, Smith
Herrick – Spicker, Kittle, Dickinson
Herrick – Dly
Hess – Cain
Hewett, Hewitt – Millington, Way
Hibbard – Penor, Murphy, Fish, Shattuck
Hickok – Boardman
Hickey – O’Brien, Dillon, Warren
Hicks – Smith
Higley – Daggett, Mead, Lake, Duell, Leggett
Hill – Mead, Wallace, Hastings
Hill – Smith
Hillis – Hill, Goebel
Hills – Manning, Pier, May
Hitchcock
Hoag – Frost
Hodeboom – Knowlton
Hodgin – Scott
Hoff, Huff
Hoffman
Hoffman – Bible rec.
Hogle
Holden – Lindsey, Nims, Sage, Clothier, Call, Place
Holmes, Harry – Randolph
Holmes
Homer, Louise and Sidney
Hopkins – Fuller, Bly
Hopkins
Hopper – Pettys
Horn – Warren
Horton – Allen
Hotchkiss – Sherman, Nixon
Howe, How – Kendall, Lyman, Clark
Howard, Hayward
Hubbell
Hughes, Charles Evans
Hull
Hunt – Simon
Hutchins

-I-

Imrie
Ingram, Ingraham – Clark, Nichols
Irish
Ives
Ives – Parker, Stoddard

-J-

Jacockes, Jaques, Jakway, Jaquett
James – Bible rec.
Jeffers – Sprague
Jenkins – Freeman, Bailey
Jenks
Jennings – Barrett
Jessup
John – Prindle, Sperry
Johnson – Newton, Harmon
Jones - Joseph, Andrew, Dennis (Indian basket maker)
Judd

-K-

Kathan – Combs, Barrett, Stone
Keefe – Reardon
Keenan – Peck, Kenworthy, Quin
Kellum – Smith
Kelly
Kelso
Kendall – Adams
Kenyon, Kinyon – Niles, Burdick, Everts, Nye
Keogh
Ketchum – Soule
Kibbee, Kibby – Ingals
Kiley
Kimball, Kimble
Kimmerly
King – Irish, Smith
Kingsley – Groesbeck
Kingsley – Palmer
Kinsman
Kirby – Foley
Knapp
Knickerbocker – Burns, Gannon
Knight
Knowlton, Nolton – Curtin, Hewitt, Newton
Knox
Kordziel

-L-

Lake
Lake – Perkins, Mead
LaMay
Lamb
Landon
Landon – Morey
Lane – Harris
Lane – Bible rec.
Lanfear, Lampear, Lamphere – Wells
Langdon
Langworthy
LaPoint – Miller
Larimore
LaRose
Larue – Duers, Stewart
Lashway – Valyer
Latham
Lauder
Lawanway
Lavery
Lawrence – Nesbit
Layer
Leach – Roberts
Learned
Leary
Leavens - Moon
LeBarreal, LeBarron – Wilder
Lebrum
Lee – Mosher, Tallman
Leet, Leete
Leggett – Starbuck, Briggs
Lemoin – Hawley
Lewis
Liddle, Little
Lilly
Lindsey – Gleason
Little – Flechbarth, Lorimere
Livingston – Milk, Moore, Schneider, Thurston, Dalrymple, Jones, Mattoon
Lloyd, Loyd – Ide, Gould
Locke – Ewer
Lockwood – Palmer, Place, Sammis, Tripp, Warren, Smith, Merrifield
Loder
Lomax,
Loop
Lord – Hayes, Kilmer, Dean, Crannell
Loveland – Morley, Beebe, Combs, Dickinson, Jefferson, Harris, Frost
Lovell – Tibbits, Summons
Lorimor – Little
Low
Lucas – Streeter, Lamb, LeBaron
Lombard – Frisbee

Second Cabinet:

First Drawer:

-Mc- or –Mac-

McAlley, McAuley, McCauley – Bartlett, Densmore
McBride – Mead
McCarthy
McCoy
McCrea, Jane
McCrea – Hartigan, Bender
McDonald – Adams
McEachron – Lynch, Kilmer
McEwen, McCune, McEwan
McFarland
McGarr
McGowan – Smith, Mead
McGregor
McIntyre – Gould, Putnam, White
McKee – Shortsleeves, Hays, Sexton, Shattuck
McKinstry
McLaughlin – Shaughnessy, Brock, Nolan, Dayton, Dillon, Fredette, Warren, Barrett
MacNeill
McMullin
McPhillips

-M-

Mabbett – Leonard
Magee – Fuller
Mahon – Shippey, Allen
Mahoney
Malatzky
Maloney – O’Rourke, O’Hara
Mallery – Comstock
Mambert – Bible rec.
Mandigo
Mankowski
Manzer
March – Hopkins
Marshall – Howe
Martin
Martindale
Maaslon
Mason
Mattoon
Maxim – Lindsey, Potter, Van Dusen
Maxson
May – Cooper
May – Blanchard
May – Blanchard, Streeter
May
May, John
May – Dixon, Swan
May – Hoyt
May – Kingsley
May – Duell, Dixon
May – Hill, Shattuck
May
May, Stephen – Hill
May – Swan
May – Swan, Wertime
May – Vanderwalkere
May – Winans, Putnam
Mead, Ester
Mead, Amasa – Howe
Mead – Ellsworth, Ferris
Mead, Meade – Lincoln, including published Mead genealogy
Mead, Noah – Braley
Mead, Matthew
Mead
Mead, Ester, dau. of Levi
Mead, Titus
Mead, Addie, dau. of Martin and Mad M. Connaughten
Mead – Lincoln, Lavanway, West, McCauley
Mead
Mead – tombstone inscriptions
Mead – Braley
Mead, Nehemiah and Noah
Merrick – Durvo
Merrill – Waters
Merritt
Messenger – Metcalf
Metivier
Middleton – Bates, Hayes
Millard – Morehouse, Meeker, Wilbur
Miller – Potter, Foster, Skinner
Millington
Mills – Hayes, Thurston, Russell
Minder
Missita
Mitchell
Mix
Montgomery – Thompson, Wakely, Vosberg, Barnes
Monroe
Montee
Moon
Monahan
Moore – Thomas, Newman
Morehouse – Thomson, Millington
Morey – Harris, Moore
Morgan – Chapman
Morrissey
Morse – Peck, Leander
Moses – Washburn
Mosher
Mosher – Allen, Bloss
Mosher – Pritchard, Mead, Jeffers, Sprague
Mosher – Brown
Moss – Rockwell, Morton, Sayre, Sturdevant, Pulver, Barrett, Granger, Lawrence, Hartman,
Cowles, Boardman
Mott
Moumblow, Mumblo
Mundy – Bowyer
Mudge
Mundell
Murdock, Charles
Murdock
Murphy
Murphy – O’Neil
Murray – Conklin, Holmes, Stackhouse, Goodnow, Fuller
Myers

Second Drawer:

-N-

Needham
Nelson – Rawson
Neuville – Sheldon
Newberry
Newell – Hatch
Newman – Peck, Burch
Newton – Bradshaw
Newton – Bible rec.
Nichols
Niles
Nims – Grey, Taylor, Goodenow
Nolan
Norton
Norton – Noxon

-O-

Oakes
Oakley
Oatman
Obert, Overt – Shaw, Lovett
Oblenis
O’Brien
O’Connor – Richardson, Dupree, Bowyer
Odell – Wells
Offensend – Jakeway, Backus, Smith
Ogden – Samp, Bennett, Murray
Ogden, Levi
Ogden – Hartman, Varney
Olden, Older
O’Neill
O’Keefe – Stieglitz
Orr – Campbell
Orton – Seeley, Ward
Osborne – Phillips
Osterberg – Shaw
Osteyee
Ovitt – Persons, Smith
Owens

-P-

Pack
Palangi
Page – Gottry
Palmer – Hammer, Tripp, Mead, Saville
Pangman – Thompson, Noble
Papinal
Park, Parkes, Parks
Parker – Darwin
Parks – Bentley
Parks – Thomas, Spencer, Strong
Parrish – Rice, Rhodes
Parry
Parsons
Pasco
Patchin – Hall
Patten
Patterson
Paul – Lawson
Payne
Peacock
Peck – Winston, Pierson
Peddie – Hamell, Hill
Pelletier – Hawley
Pendel, Pendell, Pennel – Forst, Warren
Penor
Penor, Pinard – Hibbard
Perkins – Ralph, Gallup
Perry – Tennyson
Persons
Pettit
Phelps
Phillips
Philo – Rogers
Pierce
Persons, Peirsons, Persons
Pitcher
Pitts
Place – Winans
Platt – Keech
Potter, Ella A.
Potter
Potter, G. U.
Potter
Potter – Lavery, Clark, Brown, McEachron, Kilmer
Potter – Families
Potter – Randall
Potter – Johnson
Powers – Eagleson, Benson
Pratt
Price
Pritchard
Prosser – Winter
Prouty – McMahon, Barrett, Hawley
Pruyn – Sharp, Baldwin
Putney – Field
Putnam – Tallman

-Q-

Quackenbush
Quinlan

-R-

Ralston – Stetson
Ramsey – Peters
Randall – Wilcox, Mark, Leversee
Randall, Randolph
Rawlins – Nicholson, Chester, Mead
Raymond – Knight
Record, Reckord, Reccord
Reed – Bevins
Remington – Croft, Davis, Duell, Bartlett
Revere, Paul
Rexford – McNutt, Hyde, Dowd, Dimick
Reynolds – Cameron, Waters, Barton, Potter, Sherman, Petteys, Griffin, Kenyon
Reynolds – Anderson, Green, Potter, Fish
Reynolds – Olin
Rhodes – Millis, Swears
Rice
Rich – Marshall
Richards – Roblee, Gates, Morehouse, Liddle
Richards – Ancestry of Frederick B. Richards

Richardson – Blinal
Richmond – Waters, Denton
Richardson – Gailey (Bible and Rev. pension)
Ripley – Vogle, Dunbar, Odell
Rist
Roach
Robbins – Frasier, Tyrell
Roberts – Gaulin, Hastings, Hill
Roberts
Robertson
Robillard
Robinson, Roberson, Robertson – Welk
Roblee – Russell, Waddell, Ordway
Rock
Rockwell
Rogers – Rexford
Rombaugh
Rollins
Roosevelt
Rork
Rose
Rosecrans
Ross, Hiram
Rounds – Smith
Roundy – Somes
Russell, Heath
Russell – Scofield, Darling, Vowers, Pope, Sullivan
Russell, Jeremiah

Third Drawer:

-S-

Sackrider
Safford
Salisbury
Sampson
Samist - Tripp
Sanford – Cady
Satterly – Payne, Ball, Varney
Saunders – Bible rec.
Savage – Hogle, Ralph
Sawyer – Fairbanks, Fredett
Schermerhorn
Sabael, Sabattis
Sackett – Nichols
Scofield – Harris
Schierloh
Scott
Scoville
Scripture
Seelye, Seeley – Clements, Brown
Sembrich
Sewel – Benedict
Sexton – Duell, Prayy, Kenyon, Hall
Sexton
Shannahan
Shapiro
Shattuck – Sexton, Tobin
Shaw – Tucker, Cole, Ainsworth, Ladue, Bennett
Shaw – Fisk, Rowley, Hawley
Shaver – Bible rec.
Shearer – Beebe, Elwell, Stow, Comstock, Archer
Sheehy
Shepard, Rufus
Sheldon – Hopkins
Sherman – Gould, Clark, Langworthy
Shine
Shippey, Shippee – Potter, VanDusen, Place, with indexed genealogy
Sickles
Silverman
Simpson, J. B.
Simpson
Sisson – Wing
Skinner
Slocum
Sly – Van Dusen, Walkup, Davis
Smead – Jones
Smith, Christopher
Smith – Darwin, Kellu, Prouty, Calab, Brown
Smith
Smith – Hoyt, Burr
Smith (Bible rec.)
Smith (Bible rec.)
Smith – two families – Bible recs.
Smith
Smith, Aaron
Smith, Abram
Smith, David of Bolton
Smith, Celia of Horicon
Smith – Dawley
Smith – Duell
Smith – Essex Co.
Smith – Lestery, Heeywood, Green
Smith – Holmes
Smith – Howe
Smith – Hoyt, Ackerman
Smith – Hoyt, May
Smith, John J.
Smith, Joseph F.
Smith
Smith, Joseph
Smith – misc. – George House, Johnsburg
Smith
Smith – Mayflower line
Smith – Hall
Smith, Powel
Smith, Jesse
Smith – Morgan
Smith – Sherman
Smith – Soule, West
Smith – Soule, Scuse Place Smith
Smith – Murdock, DuRose
Smith, Orlin or Edwin
Smith, Peter
Smith, Earl and Ervin
Smith, Abijah
Smith, Philander – Mead
Smith – Place
Smith – Potter
Smith – Pratt
Smith – Prouty, Mills
Smith – Putnam
Smith – Rollins
Smith, Theodorus
Smith – Viele, Millington
Smith, William F.
Smith – Woodward, Cushman
Snider – Bible rec.
Solomon
Somerville
Soper – Sault
Soule – Smith, Potter
Snell
Sparling
Spaulding – Durkee, Burns
Speiker, Henry
Spencer – Densmore, Tupper, Wells, Garfield
Sprague
Squires – Lyman
St. John – Bowen, Cameron, Read
Stafford
Stannard – Curvo
Stanton
Starbuck – Prouty
Stebbins
Stevens
Stevenson
Stewart – Evans, Bovard, Scoville, Ives
Stewart, Merch – Bradt
Stewart – Spearman, Napper
Stiles – Brown, Rhodes, Jackson
Stiles, Olive (DAR application)
Stiles – Walkup, Hunt
Stoctor
Stoddard,
Stone – Cotton, Hawley
Streenburg – Bible rec.
Streeter – Chase, Smith, Hayes, Ross
Strong
Sturge
Sumy
Sullivan
Swan – Acy, Casleion
Sweet

Fourth Drawer:

-T-

Taber – Duell, Sherman, Butler, VanDerwarker
Talbot – Miller, Mulhern
Tanner – Cottrett, Beswick
Taylor – Wheat, Dake, Demming
Teetsel – Valck, Davison
Tefft – Briggs
Tennyson, Tennison – Williams, Fish
Terk, Tark
Tessier
Tharp
Thatcher
Thayer – Shepardson, Berrett
Thierot, Albert
Thomas – Truman, Bentley, Streeter, Spencer, Herrick
Thomas – family rec.
Thompson – Harris
Threehouse, Peter D.
Thurman – Stackhouse
Thurman – Matthews, Low
Thurman, John
Thurston
Tingley – Broadway
Titus – Whitford
Tousey, Towsey – Calkins, Barrows
Towle
Tracy – Avery, Rockefeller
Traver – Case, Akin, Bennett, Percell
Traver – Bible rec.
Tripp – Thurston, Schooler, Cleveland
Tripp – Roberts, Hill, Saville, Palmer
Truesdale – Smith
Truesdale – Smith
Trumble – Reynolds, Pasco, Phelps, Waddell
Tryon – Geer, Jones, Green
Tubbs – Slack, Dexter, Vernum, Wildox
Tuck
Tucker – Emery, Everts
Turner (Bible rec.)
Tuttle
Twiss – Potter, Peasley, Millington
Twitchell – Wheeler
Tyrell – Baxter, Raidy, Moffitt

-U-

Ufford
Underhill
Underwood – MacDonald, Bolton, Culver

-V-

Valyer – Lashway
Van Arnun
Van Auken, Van Akin – Converse
Van Benthuyesen
Van Benthuyesen
Van Buren – Robbins
Vanderbogart – Abbey, Brockway
Vandeboogart – Bible rec.
Van Dusen, Van Duzen – Slye, Potter
Van Meteren
Van Tassel
Vanderwarker – Taber, Sherman, Hall, Duell, Smith, Barnes, Leggett
Varney – Brown, Conklin, Green
Varney – Jenks, Hartman
Varnum – Pratt
Vaughn – Bentley
Vernoy
Vetter
Viele – Bible rec.
Villeneuve
Virgil – Wallace
Vosburgh
Vower – Russell

-W-

Waddell – Hodgson, Washburn, Trumbull
Wait
Wakely
Wakely
Waldron – Roblee, Straight
Walker
Walkup – Babcock (Mayflower)
Walkup – Stiles
Wallace – Hall, Bank, Bibby, Dunn, Terrault, Loveland, Crocker, Drake and others
Walsh- Butler
Walter- Fish
Wampler
Wamsley
Warren – Bullock, Partt
Warner
Washburn
Waste – Pratt
Watso – Camp
Waters – Putnam, Page, Barton, Kellogg, Ingram, McIntyre
Watson – Place
Weaver – Barney, Morehouse
Webster – Dunn, Dickinson, Rounds
Westcott – Blackmer, Smith
Weller – Ormsby
Wells – Ainsworth
Wertime
Wesley – Pellitier, Cooper, Middleton
Western – Hayford
West – Neal, Hegger, Younglove
Wheeler – Mead
Wheeler – Sherwin, Green, Millard
Whipple
Whitby, Oliver
Whitlock
White – Goodnow, Dayton
White – Bible rec.
Whitney – Bassett
Whittaker – Minkler
Whittemore – Lake, Potter, Reynolds, Eggleston, Scott
Wilcox
Wilkie – Weston, Halladay
Willet, George (trial)
Willis – Lord, Randall, Holley, Winslow
Williams – Robinson, Clark
Williams – Bible rec.
Wilson – Mills
Wilson – Wallace, Chuff
Wilson, Willson – Whipple, Ross
Winchip – Dillingham
Wing – Newcomb, Dean, Clements
Winney – Folsom, Fobes, Kidd, Fenton
Winslow – Wells, Vaughn, Kenyon, West
Winter – Prosser
Winton
Witherill
Wolcott – Spencer
Wolfe
Wood, Charles
Wood – Tubbs
Woodward – Sentenne
Wright – Hayes, Bailey, Frasier, Butterfield, Mosher, Thomas
Wyckes

-Y-

Yaw
Young – Smith, Everett, Orcutt

Subject Files:

Cabinet to right of door
A

Adirondack Camps
Adirondack Balloon Festival
Adirondack Brochures
Adirondack Community College
Adirondack Mountain Club
Adirondack Park Agency
Adirondack Park Association - The Historic Adirondacks
Adirondack Tri County Home
Aiden Lair
Airport – Warren County – Air Patrol
Americade – Treasure Hunt 1990’s
American Red Cross
Amusement Parks
Art
Arts Association – Projects
Assembly Point
Aviation – Also in Bennett, Floyd Surname File

B

Battlefield Park
Bolton – General
Bolton – Mohican Cottage
Bow Bridge – Luzerne/Hadley
Banking – Banks
Bicentennial - 1976- Warren County and Towns
Bakers Falls Hydro Project
Blind Rock
Board of Supervisors – Photos
Bridges
Bridges – County Home
Boy Scouts
Buildings

C

Camps – 1934
Camps
Camps Silver Bay Association
Canals – Feeder and Champlain
Celebrations
Centennial Circle, Glens Falls
Century Farms New York State
Chamber of Commerce – ARCC
Charlotte County Court Records, 1773-1784
Chester – Town Board
Chester – Bicentennial
Chester – General
Chester – John Butler Yeats
Chester – Pottersville
Christmas Celebrations
Charlotte County – Pre Warren County
Chester Historical Society
Underground Railroad – Slavery
Chester Road Names 1963
Chestertown - Panther Mountain House
Chester – Wells House
Chestertown – Whipple House
Chester House 1955
Churches
Church Survey Information
Churches - Roman Catholic Diocese
Churches – Albany Diocese
Churches – Episcopal – Women’s Auxiliary
Churches – Protestant
Churches – Adirondack Deanery

Churches – Bolton
  Episcopal – St. Sacrament
  Catholic
  Methodist
  Mormon
  Congregational Presbyterian
  Presbyterian

Churches – Chestertown
  Community Methodist
  Baptist
  Episcopal – Good Shepard
  Grace Methodist – Riverside
  Roman Catholic – Sr. John The Baptist
  Methodist - West Church
  Wesleyan Methodist – Darrowsville
  Christian Science
  Episcopal Christ Church – Pottersville
  Presbyterian
  Methodist Community Church – Pottersville
Lutheran Retreat Center
Riverside Campground

Churches – Glens Falls
General
Baptist
Catholic – St. Alphonsus
Calvary Grace Church of Faith
Catholic – St. Mary’s
Christian and Missionary Alliance Church
Church of God
Christian Science
Episcopal – Church of Messiah
Evangelistic – Calvary Assembly of God
Full Gospel Church
Jewish – Congregation Shaaray Tefila – Orthodox
Jewish _ Temple Bethel – Reformed
Lutheran
Methodist - Christ Church
Morman – Latter Day Saints
Pentecostal
Presbyterian
Salvation Army
Methodist – Wesleyan
Quaker – Friends Church

Schedule of Churches – 1962

Churches - Hague
Baptist
Grace Memorial Chapel – Community Chapel
Sabbath Day Point
Catholic
Wesleyan Methodist

Churches - Horicon
Baptist
Episcopal and Barry House
Episcopal – St. Paul’s
Union Church – Millbrook
Wesleyan Methodist
Methodist Episcopal
Roman Catholic
Seventh Day Adventist

Churches – Lake George
Baptist
Silver Bay Association
Catholic – Sacred Heart
St. Mary’s on the Lake
Diamond Point Community Church
Lake George and Vicinity Episcopal – St. James and others
Methodist
Presbyterian

Churches – Lake Luzerne
Catholic – Church of the Holy Infancy
First Methodist
Presbyterian

Churches – Johnsburg
Methodist – 2 Folders
Pentecostal Holiness
Catholic – St. James and St. Charles
Wesleyan Methodist – Bakers Mills

Churches – Queensbury
Adventist
Baptist
Catholic
Calvary Assembly of God
Church of Christ
Community Church – Harrisena (Formerly Episcopal)
Community Church – Oneida
Community Church – West Glens Falls
Community Church – West Mountain
Community Church – Methodist
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Methodist – Oneida
Methodist – Sanfords Ridge
Presbyterian – Bay Road
Presbyterian – East Lake George, North Church
Wesleyan Methodist

Churches – Stony Creek
Baptist
Methodist
Wesleyan Methodist

Churches – Thurman
Baptist
Christ Community Church – Assembly of God – Athol
Methodist – Early Days – Circuit Rider
Methodist

Churches – Warrensburg
Assembly of God
Baptist
Christian and Missionary Alliance Churches
Catholic – St. Cecelia
Episcopal - Holy Cross
Methodist
First United Methodist Church
Pentecostal Holiness
Presbyterian

Churches – General
Baptist
Jehovah Witness
Churches of Warren County – Rough Draft – Written By ?
Newspaper – Directory of Churches from the Early 1970’s
Presbyterian – Miscellaneous

Citizens
Civic Organizations
Civil Defense
Cleverdale History and Photos
Corinth – Sayre ms.
Conservation
Constitution Booklets
Constitution – First Amendment by Fish
Cooper’s Cave
County Building
Crandall Library Material
Crane Brush Patent
Crime Victims

D

DAR – Jane McCrea
Democratic Comm. – Plank Rd. Shareholders 1849
Dome Island
Drama – Opera, Diner Theatre, Operetta Club
Drive-In Movie Theaters

E
Early Place Names
Education
  Abraham Wing School
  Adirondack Community College
  BOCES
  Bolton Early Districts
  Bolton Central School
  Chester District School # 2
  Glens Falls City School
  Hadley – Luzerne School
  Hague District School
  Lake George Early Districts
  Lake George Central School
  Lake George Student Field Project - 1981 Photo – Historic Buildings
  North Warren Central School
  Prospect School
  Queensbury Central School
  Queensbury District School House at Top of The World
  Queensbury Early District # 5
  St. Alphonsus School
  St. Mary’s Academy
  Thurman – Early Schools
  Warrensburg Central School
  Early Academies
  School Elections
  Election Return Register – index
Employment
Environmental Impact Statements
Erie Canal
Explore New York 400

F

Fairs – Festivals
Feeder Canal
Ferries
Fire – Bennetsville  1962 – West Glens Falls
Fires
Fire Companies
Fire Tower – Pharaoh Mountain
Fire Tower – Prospect Mountain
First National Bank
Fish Hatchery
Fishing
Floods – Warrensburg – Hudson River and Other Areas
Folk Life Survey – Warren and Hamilton Counties – Traditional Craft People
Forest Preserve – Adirondacks
Fort Ticonderoga
Fort Williams
Foxlair
Fraternal Organizations
French and Indian War
    Luke Gridley, Diary of 1757
Friends Lake House – McConnell – Murphy
Fulton County

G

G.I.S.
Glen, The
Glens Falls
    Academy
    Boston Candy Kitchen
    Buckboards
    Colonial Restaurant
    Dolan Building
    Empire Theater
    Farmer’s Sheds
    Glens Falls Home
    Hotel Towers
    Insurance Co.
    National Biscuit and Bread Company
    Waterworks
    Cement Company
    Street Names
    Buildings Historic Tour
    General
    Common Council
    Civic Center
    Morrison Brushes
    Catheter Valley Medical Mission
    International Paper Company – Finch Pruyn
    Spinning Wheel Restaurant and Motel
    Cement Company
    Sawyers, J. E.
    100 Years Ago From Newspaper
    Historic Prints (Glens Falls Insurance Company)
    Sesquicentennial 1989 (3 Folders)
    Country Club
    Black Marble Works
    Architecture
    Henry Hudson Townhouses
Urban Renewal – court transcript, Boxer Drug building
Griffin House – Warrensburg
Grist Mill
Ground Zero 9/11/2001

H

Hadley – bridge
Hague
  Alexander’s Lodge
  Graphite
  Early Schools
  General
  Town Board
  Trivia Contest
Halfway Brook (Price Chopper)
Hyde Patent 1809
Health Camp – Tratel Ja
Hospitals (2 Folders)
Hague – Waltonians Isle 1870 (The Glens Falls Waltonians)
Health
Heritage Hall of Fame (15 Folders)
Highways
Historical Groups / Articles
Horicon – General
Horicon – Ebow School
Horicon – Memorial 2004
Horicon – Palisades Hotel
Horicon – Peble Hotel
Horicon – Town Board
Horse Racing
Hotels
Houses
Hovey Pond Ice Company
Hudson River

I

Immigration Patterns – Glens Falls
Indians
Indian Lake – Sabael
Industrial Development Agency Glens Falls
Industry
  Ames Chemical Works Glens Falls
  Bordens Dairy Glens Falls
  Bricks
Ciba Geigy
Dennison’s (Petticoats) Glens Falls
Drug Store Glens Falls
Freihofer’s
Early Finch Pruyn Glens Falls
Glens Falls Expo 1982
Portland Cement Glens Falls
Imperial Color Works
Jaxton Manufacturing Glens Falls
Paint Mine Johnsburg
Lumbering
Merchants / Retail
Sandy Hill Corp.
Shirt Companies Glens Falls
General Industry
Irongate Center, Glens Falls

J

Jessups Landing
Johnsburg
1865 Census, special schedules
Town Board
Cemetery Research – Clara Montgomery Town Historian
Johnsburg Research by Clara Montgomery Town Historian 1961 –1974 (3 Folders)
Central School
Barton Mines
Glen Mining Co.
General Information
Bicentennial 2005
Wevertown School District # 2
Chatiemac Club – North Creek
North Creek
North Creek White Water 2003
Tannery Pond Center

K

Kattskill House

L

LaCabanna
Lake George
Boats
The Mohican
Visitors Center
Ethan Allen Boat Accident
Ice Reports
Islands
Steamboats and Captains
Bateaux Below Inc – Marker
Fort William Henry (2 Folders)
Lake House 1832
Mural
Photos and Postcards – from Betty Buckell
Post Office (Washington County Post Office)
Beaches
Convention Center
Saint Isaac Joques
Magic Forest
Monster
Opera Club
Prospect Mountain Diner
Prospect Mountain Railway
Sea Serpent
Submarine Railway
Suffrage
Village Board
Town Boards
Wiawaka House
Winter Carnival
General Information
Lake Luzerne – Charles Traver’s recollections
Lakes
Literary – Writers
Logs – Lumbering
Lake Luzerne
Larose, Winnie
Lakes to Locks
Law – Lawyers
Law Day (Folder for Each Year)
Libraries
Lonesome Valley Ramblers

M

Maps
Warren County 1829
Colonial NY 1758 and 1775 – 1983
Warren County Trout
Warrensburg 1858
Lake George 175th Anniversary
List of Maps from County Clerk
Lake George Conservation – State and Private Lands 1920
Saratoga County
Military History – Colonial
Glens Falls Downtown 1851
Hoffman Patent
Bloody Pond
Military History, Colonial Bateaux on Lake George
Halfway Brook Military
Villages 1858 and 1876
Atlas 1876
Province of NY 1779
Masons
Medal of Honor
Milbert, J. – copies of Chapters IV and V, 1826
Mohican Grange
Monuments
Mount Jones
Mural
Museums
  Adirondack Museum Library
  Chapman Historical
  Chester Historical
  Horicon Historical Society
  Hyde Collection
  Lake George Historical (Old Fort House)
  Lake Luzerne
  Stony Creek Historical Society
  Wings of Discovery
Music and Musicians

N

National Register of Historic Places
Naturalization
New England Colony of Women
New York Loyalists
Newcomb – National Lead – Tahawus
Newspapers
New York State
New York State Historic Places
New York City 9/11/2001
Northway – Washout, Storms
Forest Preserve (2 Folders)
New York State Government – Ed Winslow
North Creek – hotel
North Creek – Ski Bowl
North Queensbury Fire Company

O

Oneida Corners
Oregon, Warren Co.

P

Pearl Harbor  WW II
Photography – Photographers
Physicians
Platte Township – Jessup 1768
Political Parties
Postal Service – Postmasters
Public Health

Q

Queensbury
Assessment rolls, 1787
Bicentennial 1962
Blind Rock
Census of 1880, partial
Dream Lake
Halfway House
Lake Sunnyside
Martha’s Restaurant
Quaker Burying Ground
Quaker MM records
Town Board
Middle School
Quaker Cemetery Study
Assessment Rolls, 1865
Rush Pond Way
Qualification Rolls 1813 – 1819

R

Railroads – Adirondack
Railroad, North Creek – Theodore Roosevelt
Radio / Television
Ranch, Dude – Ski Hi
Riparius History
Riparius / Riverside Schools
River Driving Days
Rogers Island Dig – Dr. Starbuck 1991
Rogers Rock
Rush Island

S

Saga City – Japanese Students
Stafford, Ronald- State Senator 2005
Stafford, Ronald- State Senator 2002
Saratoga County Towns
Scaroon Manor
School Report – Wing
Schroon Lake – Marjorie Morningstar
Stagecoach
Skiing
Slavery
South Glens Falls – map
South Glens Falls – Village Inn
Schenectady – Proctors Theatre
Sheriff – Warren County
Stony Creek – Murders
Stony Creek
Stony Creek – Town Board

T

Tanneries
Theatre – Production
Thurman – Barns
Thurman Schools
Thurman – Town Board
Thurman – Trains
Ticonderoga
Tourist Homes
Transportation
Transportation – Glens Falls, Plank Rd.

U

United States Bicentennial Observation
Urban Renewal Project
Utilities – Electric and Telephone

V

Veterans
Victory Gardens
Vital Records of Northeastern NY (by Bowman and Lynch)
Vital Statistics

W

Warren County
Adirondack Northway
Airport
Alternative Sentencing
Arson Task Force
Bicentennial of American Revolution
Bills for 1908
Board of Supervisors – Public Authority Vote
Board of Supervisors
Building and Fire Code
Cemeteries
Centennial Celebration
Christmas Tree – National 1964 and 1969
Clerk’s Office
Courthouses
Community Action Agency
Cooperative Extension – 75th Anniversary – 1991
Deaths
Deeds – Uncalled For
Health Camp
Dude Ranches – Earl Woodward
Formation – William L. Richards documents
Guardians
Health Camp
Historical Society
Human Services Building
Jail Record – 1870-83
Landholders
Lands Confiscated
Law Day
Marriages
Miscellaneous News Articles
Miscellaneous News Items, 2005
Municipal Center – Photos and 1963 newspaper
Officials 1960 – 1961
OTB
Vital Records
Warren, Gen. Joseph
Warrensburg
Warrensburg-Chester Town Line
Warrensburg – Births, 1883-1910
Warrensburg – Deaths 1890
Warrensburg – High Rock
Warrensburg – Oscar’s Meathouse fire
Warrensburg – Pack Forest
Warrensburg – Portraits
Warrensburg – Taxpayers – 1814, 1816
Westmount Health Facility
Williams, John – Papers
Women of Warren County
Women’s Suffrage

Haskell Family Files:
Fourth file cabinet to right of door

First Drawer

-A-

Abbe/Abbey
Abbott
Accelerated Indexing
Ackley
Adams
Akins
Alden
Aldrich
Allen – I
Allen – II
Allen, William C.
Andrews
Arbuckle
Argersinger
Armstrong, J. W.
Austin

-B-

Baldwin – for Talbots
Ballow
Barber, Zina et al.
Barrett
Bates
Bennett
Beswocl
Beswick – Finley
Bidwell – Smith
Bird – Dean
Black – Bullis, Walsh
Blackwood
Blue
Bond, William
Bowen
Bradley
Braley
Briner
Brooks
Brown – I
Brown v – 11, Ebenezer
Bryant
Buckell
Bucklin
Buhl
Burdick
Birgess – Brown, Foskett, Fuller
Burns/Byrnes
Burt
Butchino – Akin, Dingman
Butler

-C-

Cameron – I
Cameron – II
Cameron-III – Cindy
Carlton
Carpenter
Carter – for Talbots
Cary
Chandler
Chatfield
Cheney
Clark – Lows, Dix of Luzerne
Clarke
Clayton
Clemons/Clements
Clipper
Close
Clute
Cole
Colson
Coman
Combs – I
Combs – II
Combs – III
Combs – IV
Coon
Cooper, Kay
Cooper – Tanner
Corlew
Cory/Corey, Cornish – Hillman
Coulter
Coyle
Crandall – I
Crandall – II
Cross
Cudney
Cummings
Curtis
Cutter -

-D-

Daggett
Darling – I
Darling - II – Hall
Darling – III
Darling – IV
Darrow
Davenport
Davison
Day, Dorothy
Dayton
Dean, Alexander – alien
Dean, Alexander
Dean I Clyde
Dean – II Hazel
Dean – III William Henry
Dean – IV
Dean – V Howard
Dean – VI Calkins
Dean – VII Mormon records
Dean, Richard – Kelso
Denison
Denton
Dingman, George N.
Dingman
Dodge
Duel
Dunlap
Dutcher

-E-

Eddy
Edgerton
Edwards – Johnsburg
Eldridge – Jenks
Elliot
Embry, Philip
Evans – West
Everts – I
Everts – II
Everts – III
Farnsworth
Farr
Fenn/Fidal
Fish, Caroline
Flansburg
Flanders – I
Flanders – II
Flanders – III
Flansburg
Flewelling – Adams, McDonald

Second Drawer

Fosmer – Smith
Fox, Rev. Silas
Fraker – I
Fraker – II
Frasier – Loveland, Wright
Freeman
Fry/Frye
Fuller
Fuller – I
Fuller – II
Fuller – III
Fuller – IV
Fuller – V

-G-

Gage
Gallup
Galuscha – Allen
Geer
Gick
Gilbert
Gill – Gallup, Ryther
Glassbrook
Gonseth
Goodman
Goodnow
Gouthry – Stewart, Nutting
Graham – Snow – I
Graham – Snow – II
Gray
Green
Griffith
Grimes

-H-

Hadden
Hall – I
Hall – II
Harrington – I
Harrington – II
Harris – Hewitt, Lyfond, Scribner – I
Harris – II
Harris – III
Harris – IVA
Harris – IV
Harris – V
Harvey
Haskell
Haskell
Hatten
Hawley
Hayden
Hayes, Isaac
Hayes
Heath
Herrick
Hewitt
Hibbard
Hill of Horicon
Hitchcock – Russell
Hoit/Hoyt
Holmes
Hull

-I-

Inlay
Ives

-J-

Jackson, Gloria
Jefferson/Jephereson
Jessup
Jewell
Johnson, Moses – I
Johnson – Lamphere – II
Johnson – III
Johnson – Clossen, Medway

-K-

Kathan
Kenneally
Kenyon
Ketchum
Kidder – pension record
King
Kinnear Museum – Luzerne
Knapp
Knipe of Northville
Knowlton
Koenig of Iowa – Darling, Dayton, Hall

-L-

Lane
Lanfear
Langworthy
Lathers – Fraker, Black, Blackwood
Lawton
Leach
LaBarron
Leet
Leggett
Liddle
Longacre
Loveland – Twiss – I
and – II
Lucas
Lucas – Johnson of Colrain MA
Lyng

-M-

Madison
Maltbie
Manzella
Martin
Marcellus
Mason
Mattison – descendants of Reuben
Maxim/Maxam
McDonald – I
McDonald – II
McGahan/Magan/McGahn
McMillin
Mead, Noah – I
Meade, Dwight and Charlotte – II
Mead – Chaffe – III
Menshausen
Messenger – I
Messenger – II
Miller – Weaver, Fuller

**Third Drawer**

Millis
Mix – White
Montgomery
Moon Moore
Morehouse – I
Morehouse – II
Morehouse – III
Morehouse – IV
Morehouse – V
Morehouse – VI
Morehouse – VII
Mormon IGI data – Tupper, Chamberlain, Knight
Morse
Moses
Mosher
Murray
Nickerson
Nielsen
Niles
Norton – I
Norton – II
Nutting
Ogden – I
Ogden – II
Orton
Ovitt

-P-

Paine
Parke
Parker – Eldridge
Parmenter – I
Parmenter – II
Parmenter – III
Parsons
Pasco
Pasko
Peck
Pelkey/Pelletier
Pendell – I
Pendell – II
Perkins
Pollard
Porteous
Pray
Potter – I
Potter – II
Potter – III
Priest
Proctor

-Q-

Quick – Vail
-R-

Ransom
Rawson
Ray – I
Ray – II
Raymond
Reed – Stone
Reynolds
Rhodes - I through XVII
Rice
Richards – Grant A.
Richards – Mill, Peter Cameron
Riley
Ripley
Rist
Robbins
Roberts
Rood/Rudd
Rootles
Ross – Scripter, Steel, Robbins
Rucinski
Russell
Ryther
Scofield/Scoville
Scribner – I
Scribner – II
Sherman in TAG
Sherwood – Bushrad
Simons
Simpson – Jones, Hughes
Sisson – also see Pendell
Skidmore
Slingerland
Smith in Tag – I
Smith – Shepard – II
Smith – III
Snow
Soper
Spearfish award
Springer
Sterns
Steadman – Woodard
Stevens – I
Stevens – II
Stewart
Stiles – Grace Harris
Stone
Straight – Hutchens
Swan, Marjorie – county historian
Swan
Swears

Fourth Drawer

-T-

Taber – Ellsworth
Tanner
Thomson
Thurman
Tiffany
Tripp
Trumbull
Tucker, Mabel
Twiss
Tyler

-V-

Van Auken
Van Dusen
Van Wormer
Varney
Varnum
Vaughn
Vowers – Clipper
Vosta, Annabell – Woodard

-W-

Wade
Waddell
Wager
Wait/Waite – I
Wait – II
Wait – III
Wallace
Walsh
Ware
Warren
Washburn – Timothy Hill
Weaver – Scripter
Wells
Wheeler
Wheelock
Whipple
White
Whiting – Morell
Whitney
Williams
Wilson – I
Wilson – II
Wilson – III
Witter – Dean
Wood of Thurman – I
Wood – II
Woodard, Mrs. Don
Woodard – Graham
Woodard – Hutchinson
Woodard – Lemuel
Woodard, Glenys Unruh
Woodard, Willard – I
Woodard – III
Woodard, Clarence – IV
Woodard, Chatfield
Worden

**Pension files:**
Allen, David
Dean
Fellows
Fry
Gilbert
Goodnow
Gray
Harris
Haskell
Holmes
Johnson
Lucas
Lyng
McAllister
Mead
Millard
Miner
Morehouse
Norton
Prouty
Sears
Scofield
Shay
Sisson
Smith
Van Dusen
Woodard
Wright – I
Wright – II

Forms:
Pension requests
Probate records, CT
Probate records, PA
General Service Administration
Vermont vital records
Copyright – 1980
Copyright – 1991 (1987)

Letter-size file cabinet to right of door:

Top Drawer:

Adirondack architecture
APHNYS
Arcadia Publishing
Board of Supervisors – 2008
same, 2007
Chapman Museum
County Clerk News
Documentary Heritage Program
Fiscal – 2006
Fiscal – 2007
Fort George Alliance
French and Indian War Society
Glens Falls Centennial
Historians
Lakes to Locks
NYS Archives
Records Management
Reports – 2007
Scenic Byways
Warren County Historical Society
Historian Reports – 2005
same – 2004
Marjorie Swan biographical material
Teacher education packet – local history
Annual reports of historians – 1990
Same, 1991-2
Same, 1993
Same, 1994.
Same, 1995.
Same, 1996.
Same, 1997.
Same, 1999.
Budget – 2000
Reports – 2001, 2002
Catalogs – acid-free products
Adirondack Museum – education kits
American Association of State and Local Historians
Annual report guidelines
Artifact appraisals
Architecture – 1987
Archaeology – underwater
Architecture
Art theft – guide for museum
Bicentennial celebration – planning guide
Budget preparation
Canal History – Feeder Canal
Census Data – Warren County
Census records – Federal
Census records – New York State
Collections and filing
Computer catalogs
Computer usage policy
Conservators
Contract purchases
Costumes
County government
Court records – pre 1847
Culture
DAR records
Document conservation – art works
Same, Supplies
Same, cards
Same, care of record
Same, care
Same, Disaster emergency aids
Same – methods, procedures
Same – photographs
Education Corporation, charters
Ethics – historians
Family History Library cards
Folklore/Folklife collections
Freedom of information
Genealogy – bibliographic supplies
Genealogy – general information
Genealogy – immigrant ancestors
Same, Jewish
Same, National Archives
Same, New England
Same, New Jersey
Same, New York City
Same, New York State
Same, Vermont
Same – resource persons
Gift – declaration sheet
Grants
Historian appointment
Same, Guide Models
Same, guideline, Budge office management
Same, ideas for program
Same, laws
Historical Markers
Historical records
Historical associations and gencies, New York State
Historical sites
House history

Second Drawer:

Lower Adirondack Regional Arts Council
Library, ACC
Libraries – preservation program
Local History
Same, fourth and seventh grade social studies curricula
Maps – Collections
Membership development
Microfilming
Military History – Civil War
Military records
Mills – preservation
Movies
Museums – tours, labeling, exhibits
Nationa Archives
Naturalization records
Newspapers, preservation project
New York State Archives  
New York State Council for Humanities  
New York State DPW Highway Signage  
New York State Division of Historical Services  
New York State Division of Housing and Community Renewal  
New York State Library  
New York State Science Services  
Oral history  
Photography – slides  
Political artifacts  
Printing and publishing  
Publicity – media  
Records management  
Records management – schedules  
Records Management – laws  
Research methods  
Research publications  
Restoration  
Schools – list for Warren County  
Schools – research  
Speaker – programs  
Survey – techniques  
Tours – driving  
Tours – house  
Town government – history evolution  
Trustees  
Vital records  
Volunteer groups – History Cart – Warren County  
Women’s history  
Writing local history  
Workshop ideas  

J. Arthur Norton genealogical collection:  
Book “H”: Hull genealogy  
Book “N” Norton genealogy  
Book “X” Barnum/Burnham, Cary, Crosby, Dillingham, Eddy, Potter, Otis, Rogers  
Candy box with data on families in the above notebooks  

Almshouse history - 1980  

**Third Drawer:**  

Warren County employee travel policy, use of cars  
Training Classes  
Washington County Historian  
Reports 1998
Reports 2003
Reports 2004
Reports 2005
Budget 2007
Print shop 2003
Budgets – 2000-2003
Republican Committee
Warren County resolution request forms
Warren County Historian claims and receipts 2006
Warren County Historian Round Table Meeting – 2006
Postage
Budget
Membership dues
Inventory of Historian’s Office, 2002
Budget – 2005, 2006
Telephone
Office Equipment
Markers and Plaques
Budget – Historian, 2003
Agreement with David Haskell
Accident forms
Family Court records
Records Advisory Board
Exhibits – surveys
Inventory – early county records
Inventory – Caroline Fish records
Local Historians – biographies
Same, Newsletters, Christmas ideas
Same, Newsletters, 1981
Same, Newsletters, 1982.
Same, Newsletters, 1983
Same, Newsletters, 1984
General correspondence, 1985-87
Request – physical inventory removal
Historian safe driving
NYS loan agreement
Subscriptions
State Historian training program – notebook
Veterans records – order blanks
[Back of same drawer] Vendor list
NYSAC County Directories, 2001-2003
Warren County and town office directories, 2002-2003
Historian – telephone toll calls
Postage accounting, 2003
Stockroom invoice
Print shop invoice
Treasurer’s expenditure statements – Historian
Upper Hudson-Champlain Valley Business Directory, 1981-3
Historical Record of Services
History of Warren County Mural – 4 copies
County Resolutions, 2005, two copies
Records retention and disposition schedule Vital Records indexes of NYS Archives
Signout sheet
Fort George Alliance Newsletter
1830 census of Johnsburg – 3 pages
Wbg-LG News of 28 Dec. 1967, Matthew Brady article
History of Chestertown, 26 Feb. 1959, two copies.
Chestertown cemetery information – 3 pages, two copies
Lake George Battleground Campsite and Beach Site plan
Map, plan of Stieglitz property at Lake George.
Warren Co. Treasurer – account code changes, 2003
NYS voter registration form
County Board of Supervisors –list of members
Association of Public Historians of New York State, 2003
Filing System for Historical Information
Object code description, 26 Nov. 2003
News Clipping copies
School brass bell presentation
Map of Poughkeepsie area
List of Warren County Historical Societies and museums, three copies
Brant Lake Cem., partial plot map

**Fourth Drawer:**

Record of service papers
Vouchers – Department copies
Revenue sheets – actual and estimated
Vouchers
Stockroom invoice
Printing order
Invoice
Binder – received ticket
Stockroom invoices
County budget summary sheet
Mailroom invoices
Vouchers
Final Budget 2002-3, month to date
1983 Crandall Library Calendar
Record of services sheets
Postage meter sheets
Vouchers
Vouchers and statements
Same
Mailroom postage sheets
Vouchers and statements
Record of services
*The Post-Star* for 1 Jan., 2 Jan. and 5 Jan. 1995
*Times-Union* for 2 Jan. 1995
Survival Guide for elected officials
In and Around Glens Falls calendar for 1982
County Budget statements
Record of service e sheets
Poster, “History Beneath the Surface”
Poster – New York State History Month
The Constitution of the United States
I Love New York Travel Guide
Archival supply catalog

Back of same drawer:

Warren County Employee Wellness Committee, Feb. 2007
Association meetings, Feb. 2007
Holiday decorations

**Bookcase on East Wall:**

**First Shelf:**

Top Shelf:

Second shelf:

Third shelf:

Appraisal and Assessment Dictional
1900 report, New York State Fish and Game Commission, 2 copies; same for 1898, 1899.
In Copier Room:

Left cupboard on west wall:

Top shelf: Handouts: Historical Associations and museums serving Warren, Washington and Upper Saratoga Counties; Regional Conference of Historic Agencies, Sept. 1982; Researching the History of Your Schools; Warren and Washington County census trends; Warren County and town history fillers.

Second shelf: Handouts: What social history is; research aids; Place resources; Social Studies 7 and 8; History of Warren County; History of Warren County Mural; material for fourth-grade history teachers; reference kits for the fourth grade; major aboriginal projective points in NYS; evolution of native cooking vessels in NYS.

Bottom shelf: Warren County getting to know, handout booklet for children; historic Oneida handouts; history of the Warren County mural; writing tablets.

Right cupboard on west wall:

Top shelf: Handouts: area history course draws students; using architecture in the classroom; Columbia County heritage packets; moving on history resource packet.

Second shelf: Handouts: technical leaflet using oral history; NYS military records; slide presentation; heritage system.

Bottom shelf: Handouts: genealogical research; new mountains from old rocks; the Adirondacks; It’s Here in Warren/Washington counties; prehistoric archeological sites in NYS; invitation to become member of the NEHGS; Heritage Hall of Fame program for 1990; Washington County 1784-1984 map; stack of files pertaining to funding resources; welcome to Glens Falls NY; Horicon Museum; Historic Preservation Field Services; outstanding WSW women.

On Top of Cupboards:

Public Papers of Gov. George Clinton, vols. 1-10, with copy of article from Quarterly Journal of New York State Historical Association, vol. 1, about Clinton
Public Papers of Gov. Flower, 1894
In Memoriam, Roswell P. Flower
Public Papers of Gov. Black, 1897-8.
Public Papers of Gov. Roosevelt, 1899.
same, 1900.
Public Papers of Gov. M. H. Glynn, 1913-14.
Selected Special Messages to the State Legislature by Gov. Averell Harriman, 1957.
Fish Entrainment Study at Feeder Dam, quarterly reports Nos, 3, 5, 6.
Prefiling Consultation, Glens Falls Hydro-Electric Project.
Glens Falls Hydro-Electric Project, additional information.

**Paper Tray on Counter:**

Bottom to top:
Handouts – certified local governments in the National Historic Preservation Program
Handouts – State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation; Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau.
Handouts: House tour work sheets
Handouts: New York State Historic and Natural District Inventory Forms
Handouts: New York State censuses: 1855 to 1925.
Snowmobile trails
Preservation briefs
Heritage Guide to Historic Towns and By-Ways of Warren County,